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Dear SCWTCA members, terrier judges, subscribers, and friends,
On behalf of the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America, I'm pleased to announce the online
version of Benchmarks, our quarterly publication.
As a long time SCWTCA member, and current Benchmarks editor, I've seen our publication change
over the years, starting out life as a mimeographed sheet... remember mimeograph? ...and moving
into the print world with articles and photos and glossy paper.
Now we're joining the online world with eBenchmarks. Special thanks go to Roxanna Springer for
making this all possible. As “webmistress” she is responsible for the layout and design of
eBenchmarks. The September and December 2004 issues are now available on line and also in print.
Beginning with the March issue, only the online Benchmarks will be available. I invite you to take a
look at the online version. eBenchmarks may be accessed either indirectly from www.scwtca.org or
directly from http://www.scwtcabenchmarks.org/. We'd welcome your suggestions on how to
improve our publication. You can email me at kccarlson@comcast.net or Roxanna at rsprsng@aol.
com.
Initial response to eBenchmarks has been tremendous, and we are excited about taking this step
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forward. The same quality content will be online along with more photos with better resolution...
and in color!
For subscribers, if you want a refund for the unused part of your subscription, write to me at the
address below. Otherwise, money will be transferred to Rescue and Health funds.
For advertisers, continue to send me your ads by the 15th of February, May, August, and November.
The cost is $50 for each photo including 50 words.
For articles, email them to me by the 1st of February, May, August, and November.
We hope you continue to enjoy eBenchmarks as much as you have our print version.
Sincerely,

Carol Carlson
Benchmarks editor
21 North Vintage Road
Paradise, PA 17562-9619

CANINE GENOME SEQUENCING SET FOR FALL RELEASE
Kirsten Lindblad-Toh, Ph.D.,
Senior Program Manager, Broad Institute, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
The world of dog geneticists, oncologist, and veterinarians—and, to some degree, dog owners—is
about to change.
The Canine Genome Sequencing Project will start bearing fruit this fall as the dog genome sequence
is released, making it possible for scientists to focus on developing comprehensive approaches to
finding disease-affecting genes and on the biological aspects of disease.
The National Institutes of Health (NIH) decided less than 2 years ago
that sequencing the dog genome was a high priority considering how
special man’s best friend truly is—not only as a companion animal, but
in its basic biological features. No other mammal shows as much
variation within its species while exhibiting such little variation in size,
morphology, and behavior within a breed. Breed differences also
include increased risk for certain diseases, suggesting that finding
disease-affecting genes might be easier in dogs than humans. Because
dogs and humans share the majority of their diseases and their genes,
knowledge about the cause of genetic disease in one species can be
translate to the other.

Did you know more than
90 percent of the gene
content is the same in
dogs and humans? So,
humans and dogs get
many of the same
diseases, and both benefit
from human and canine
research.

The goals of the Canine Genome Sequencing Project are to:
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Generate a high-quality genome sequence from a single dog,
Identify genes and other important features in the genome, and
Generate markers (single nucleotide polymorphisms or SNPs) that can be used to map diseaseaffecting genes in many dog breeds.

To generate a high-quality sequence, we used a “whole genome shotgun” approach, where DNA
taken from a dog’s blood sample is sheered into many small, overlapping pieces from which a
sequence can be determined. In this process, enough pieces are sequenced so each spot in the
genome is sampled multiple times, permitting the pieces to be put together like a puzzle.
The best way to do this is to choose a dog whose maternal and paternal chromosomes are as similar
as possible. A boxer names Tasha was chosen because her genome showed the least variation among
120 dogs. Tasha’s genome sequence (35 million reactions) is now complete, and the assembly of her
genome is almost complete. The sequence covers ~96% of the dog genome and is freely available to
the public now.
Our next step is to find all the protein-coding genes and other features in the dog genome. Dogs are
expected to have <30,000 genes—like humans and other mammals. Most of these genes are the same
in dogs and other mammals, since our basic physiological functions are very much the same. This
similarity, and the fact that genes are generally found in ordered blocks in human and dog
chromosomes, mean that any finding about a gene in one species can be immediately translated to
the other. If a mutation causing deafness was found in a human gene, the same dog gene could be
tested for mutations. Although scientists have used the knowledge of paired human and dog genes in
the past, having the dog genome sequence allows the connection between human and dog to be
readily viewed on a computer instead of solving a puzzle in the laboratory each time.
In some cases, however, the number of genes is not the same in dogs and humans. Knowing this
helps us determine if there are biological characteristics specific to dogs that show that they adapt
to the environment differently than humans. For example, the number of olfactory receptors is
expected to be different in dogs and humans, given the more acute sense of smell in dogs. Similarly,
when studying the functions of specific genes, it is important to know if there are other related
genes that could interact with or complement the functions of that gene if it were lost or mutated.
To best characterize disease in dogs, it is important to have a sufficient number of markers in the
genome in order to understand the basic structure of variation within and between breeds. This
makes it much easier to identify disease-affecting genes, which, in turn, permits carrier testing and
helps us design better treatment options.
Reprinted from Fall 2004 (Issue 16)
The Official Newsletter of the Canine Health Foundation—American Kennel Club
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
John Giles
Montgomery 2004 has come and gone. Who says you cannot go home again?
Our return to our old hotel, now a newly remodeled Crowne Plaza, helped enhance a great National
Specialty.
If you came in on Tuesday, there was some rough weather with which to contend, but after that,
even the weather was great.
Our performance venues continued to provide the best possible start to our specialty. There is
simply no better way to start Montgomery than to go to Agility. This year was no exception. Even
the heavy rain on the previous days were no deterrent to our Wheatens and all the other terriers.
Our Education Day on Thursday was organized by Cindy Vogels. It started with workshops re-focusing
us on the proper Wheaten type, a program which should be a recurring event. This was followed by
a presentation and general discussion of our Judges Education Power Point presentation, truly
professionally done. The finale was a presentation by Mr. Ed Dzuick, President of the AKC CHIC
followed by a DNA cocktail Party and hospitality. This was a full day that seemed to pass too quickly.
Again this year, we had some special awards to be given. We started the “Happy Jack Award”,
sponsored by Cynthia Hollis-French, given to any Wheaten winning an obedience title during the
year. We also recognized CT Skibbereen Autumn Leaves VCD1 CDX OA, the only Wheaten to ever
attain the status of Champion Tracker.
The SCWTCA Obedience Trial kicked off Saturday’s events. Our obedience dogs seemed right at
home in the new Ballroom. Just as it should be.
Later on Saturday, Sweeps was judged by Bonnie Snyder, bringing her California style to
Montgomery. We appreciate Bonnie and all the puppies we got to enjoy.
This year we were again fortunate to have one of our own to judge the National Specialty on
Montgomery Day, Gay Dunlap. The large turn out gave Gay a terrific representation of our breed to
judge.
The great weather continued and gave us a perfect conclusion to Montgomery 2004.
I am sure our Montgomery Coordinator, Barbara Zapf, arranged the weather, just as she arranged
the rest of Montgomery 2004. On behalf the SCWTCA Board, I want to again thank Barbara, her team
and all who helped make our National Specialty special.
Regards,

John Giles
President, Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America, Inc.
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(photos by Judy Shortino)
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eEditor'sAddition:
The MCKC '04 SCWTCA boutique & dinner, just before the announced awards, were much fun!!!
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SCWTCA AWARD WINNERS for 2003
The following awards were given out at the 2003 Montgomery County specialty:

Andover Challenge Trophy [Best of Breed]

- CH Kaylynn’s August Moon, owned by Kay Baird-Zweir and Don Zweir

Bryan E. McNamara Memorial Trophy [owner of 1st in Bred-by-Exhibitor Bitches]
- Gail, Steve & Melisa Lopez, and Barbara Smith for Acacia’s Fuchsia Rosheen

The following awards were given out at the Annual Meeting in October 2004:

BISS Breeder Award MCKC

- Kay Baird-Zweir and Don Zweir for Ch Kaylynn’s August Moon

Everett Keller Memorial Trophy

[Breeder of Winners Bitch at Montgomery County KC]
- Michael DeCarlo and Rosemary Klime for Bendacht Singular Sensation

Maureen Holmes Memorial Trophy [Breeder of Best Puppy in Sweepstakes]
- Susan Ratliffe and Peter & Ruth Kouides for Whindancer’s Harrigan

Mary Ann Dallas Award [Breeder of Best of Winners]

- Barbara & Rick Fain for Desert Rose Raz’n ’Kane

Ch Abby’s Postage Dhu O’Waterford “Casey” Award
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[Wheaten who defeats the most other Wheatens by going Best of Breed]
- Ch Doubloon’s Playing the Field, owned by Elena Landa

Amaden Trophy

[Wheaten bitch who defeats the most Wheatens
by going Best of Breed or Best of Opposite Sex]
- Ch Doubloon’s Playing the Field, owned by Elena Landa

Ch Gleanngay Holliday “Doc” Award

[Top sire, if breeder-owned]
- Ch Aranbriar Adonis ROM, owned by Judith Pitman

Junior Showmanship Award

Dylan Kipp, showing Wheatens owned by her aunt, Monica Muth Kipp

Obedience Dog of the Year Award

- Ch Gleanngay Keep the Faith, CD, TD, NA, owned by Gay Dunlap & Joanne and Chester Vogt

Register of Merit (ROM)

[Sires with at least 15 Champion get or Dams with at least 8 Champion get]
- Ch Acacia’s Funny Girl Fannie B, owned by Sue Wilson, Ann Smith, & Barbara Smith
- Ch Brenmoor’s Shampoo, owned by Gary Vlachos
- Ch Gleanngay Derring-Do, OA, NAJ, owned by Patrice Chevalier, Robert Bergman, Nona
Mansfield, and Donna Rogers
- Ch Legacy Caraway LTD Edition, owned by Gwen & Don Arthur
- Saddlebrook S’Phisticat’d Lady, owned by Stan & Jinx Moore
- Ch Starlight Dream Lover, owned by Ann Leigh

Versatility Dog Excellent Award

- Ceili’s Hot Temper Leaps, CDX, MX, MXJ, owned by Beth Sorenson and Lawrence Dalan
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- Doubloons Last L’L Wise Guy, CDX, OA, AXJ, owned by Linda Ruedy
- Skibbereen Kelsy Kilbalyown, VCD1, owned by Anne Fisher and Arlene Hettig

Versatility Dog Award

- Ch Acacia’s Farmer Expresso, CD, owned by Melisa Lopez, Ann Smith, and Barbara Smith
- Ch Adare Hershey Kiss O’Dhowden, NA, NAJ, owned by Joy Ellwanger
- Ch Dounam’s Fireweed, CDX, owned by Linda Fussel and Douglas & Naomi Stewart
- Ch Gleanngay Keep the Faith, CD, TD, NA, owned by Gay Dunlap and Joanne & Chester Vogt
- Ch Kaylynn’s Irish Myst, NA, owned by Kay Baird and Krystin & Donna Chester
- Ch Shar-D’s Midnight Cowboy, NA, NAJ, owned by Lidda Hernadez, Alan Brown, and Dee Boyd
- Ch Winterwheat Love of My Heart, OA, OAJ, owned by Lidda Hernadez and Alan Brown

There were no qualifying winners for the following awards:
Best in Show Award, Harry Blair Memorial Award, High in Trial Award,
Versatility Dog Master Award
●
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CONGRATULATIONS TO NEW 2003 CHAMPIONS!
Leo Springer
Ch Acacia's Blathnaid (B)
(Ch Wheaten Rebel's Odessa File x Ch Acacia's Funny Girl Fannie B)
Ch Acacia's One Hot Mama (B)
(Ch Wheaten Rebel's Odessa File x Ch Acacia's Aisling)
Ch Acacia's St. Paili Girl (B)
(Ch Wheaten Rebel's Odessa File x Ch Acacia's Funny Girl Fannie B)
Ch Almar's Wild Irish Rose (B)
(Ch Shar-D's Storman Norman x Love’s Dangerous Curves)
Ch Amaden's Front Page News (B)
(Ch Amaden's Sole Man x Ch Amaden Bendacht Goldilock)
Ch Amadeus Steam N Hot (B)
(Ch Amaden's Keystone Cowboy x Ch Doubloon's Hot 'N' Steamy)
Ch Andover Saltin Sea Down Under (B)
(Ch Paisley Power Play x Ch Andover Dear Prudence)
Ch Aslan's Star Of Lansing (D)
(Ch Ballymena's Wild Wild West x Aslan's Mystical Star)
Ch Ballymena Celtic Pitou (D)
(Ch Hamkel Celtic Traveller x Balymena Kennaly Cactus Flower)
Ch Ballymena Sherwood Grand Bend (D)
(Ch Kennally Mac Arthur Park x Ballymena's Hot Tamale)
Ch Ballymena's Good Golly (B)
(Ch Whindancer's Fairplay x Ch Ballymena's Trilogy)
Ch Banner Devil In The Details (B)
(Ch Hilltop's Diamond Gem x Ch Shandalee Banner She-Devil)
Ch Banner Speak Of The Devil (B)
(Ch Hilltop's Diamond Gem x Ch Shandalee Banner She-Devil)
Ch Bello Di Granos Micaela (B)
(Ch Bryr Rose Errol Flynn x Ch Bello Di Grano's Oriana)
Ch Bendacht Midnight Moondance (B)
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(Ch Waterford Just For Westridge x Ch Bendacht De-Ja Vu)
Ch Bonney Baubles Bangles Beads (B)
(Ch Starlight Dream Lover x Bonney Bendacht Irish Star)
Ch Bonney Desert Storm (D)
(Ch Starlight Millionaire x Ch Bonney Dulce Vita)
Ch Bonney Nip & Tuckit (D)
(Ch Starlight Dream Lover x Bonney Bendacht Irish Star)
Ch Bonney Walkin Happy (D)
(Ch Bonney Sunswept Sage x Ch Bonney Amaden Fair Lady)
Ch Bradberry's Lilly Of Alexandria (B)
(Ch Azlough's Twist Of Fate x Ch Bradberry's Calla Lilly)
Ch Bryr Rose Wild Card (D)
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Bryr Rose Wild At Heart)
Ch Bryr Rose Wild Child (D)
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Bryr Rose Wild At Heart)
Ch Canopy Road's Erin Barkovich (B)
(Keepsake's Kilimanjaro x Ch Canopy Road Calebran Jasmine)
Ch Cardiff Rum Raisin (B)
(Ch Cardiff Jolly Roger x Ch Cardiff Nikki Bunni)
Ch Carrick's Rousing Spirit (D)
(Ch Gleanngay Rebel Rouser x Ch Carrick's Singular Sensation)
Ch Clanheath Bull Market (D)
(Ch Gleanngay Tiger Eye x Ch Clanheath Fringe Benefits)
Ch Dedanaan's Wild About Harry II (D)
(Ch Chermar's Sir Oliver Wagsa Lot x Dedanaan’s Linens And Lace)
Ch Derryhumma Firebrand (B)
(Ch Erindales Mr October x Derryhumma Phoenix Park)
Ch Deryni One Hundred Per Cent (D)
(Ch Kaylynn's Once In A Blue Moon x Ch Deryni One Red Cent)
Ch Desert Rose Lil' Bite Of Fire (B)
(Ch Jamboree Amigo x Ch Desert Rose Cactus Lace)
Ch Desert Rose Raz'N' Kane (D)
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(Ch Jamboree Amigo x Ch Desert Rose Cactus Lace)
Ch Doubloon's Midnight Dance (B)
(Ch Kaler Midnight Mac Attack x Ch Doubloon's Gotta Dance)
Ch Dundalk Moon Over Windwood (D)
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Dundalk Midnight Star)
Ch Dundalk The Painter's Son (D)
(Ch Bryr Rose Degas x Ch Dundalk Carolina In The Morning)
Ch Ellora Bastion (D)
(Danterri Wheaten Ultra x Choroschie Drusja's Voodoo Girl)
Ch Eringlo Alwaz An Angel (B)
(Ch Heartstring's Toast To Tara x Ch Saddlebrook Alwaz Luk'n Fancy)
Ch Eringlo Luk'N For An Angel (D)
(Ch Heartstring's Toast To Tara x Ch Saddlebrook Alwaz Luk'n Fancy)
Ch Eureka Just Jacqui (B)
(Ch Harbr Hill Where's My Blanket x Keepsake’s Derryhumma Itakestwo)
Ch Fairfield's Cyclone (D)
(Ch Never Lasting's Forever More x Ch Fairfield's Heart N Soul)
Ch Fantasy Dance Mini-Me (B)
(Ch Gleanngay Derring-Do x Willinbec Happy O' Lucky)
Ch Galen's Hermits Rest (D)
(Ch Jamboree Amigo x Ch Galen's Toyon Green Apple)
Ch Gallagher's Go Go Girl (B)
(Ch Starlight Hogan's Shady Oaks x Ch Gallagher's Uptown Girl)
Ch Gallagher's Still The One (B)
(Ch Heartstring's Toast To Tara x Ch Gallagher's River Of Dreams)
Ch Geragold Orla Finlandia (D)
(Ch Never Lasting's A Star Is Born x Ch Geragold Lady Lavery)
Ch Geragold Orla Finska Fiona (B)
(Ch Never Lasting's A Star Is Born x Ch Geragold Lady Lavery)
Ch Gleanngay Quintessa (B)
(Ch Gleanngay Tiger Eye x Amaden Gleanngay Dr Quinn)
Ch Gleanngay Quintilian (B)
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(Ch Gleanngay Tiger Eye x Amaden Gleanngay Dr Quinn)
Ch Greentree Emerald Black Tie Affair (D)
(Ch Gleanngay Derring-Do x Ch Greentree Ice Dancer)
Ch Greentree Fairy Tale Autumn Bud (B)
(Ch Never Lasting's Forever More x Ch Greentree Fairy Tale Princess)
Ch Grian Annie O'Klee (B)
(Ch Mil Mear's Hold The Dream x Ch Grian Makin' Whoopi)
Ch Hamkel Celtic Traveller (D)
(Ballysax Boy x Kealdale Alanah At Hamdel)
Ch Harbor Lea's Just My Luck (B)
(Ch Pennywhistle's Tommee Snooks x Harborleas Shannon O'Daor)
Ch Havahart's My Home Is In Ala. (B)
(Ch Keepsake's The Chaz Singer x Ch Havahart Kiss O'Clanheath)
Ch Hollywood's Dagwood Bumstead (D)
(Ch Hollywood's Run For The Rodeo x Ch Hollywood's Give Me Liberty)
Ch Holweit's Irish Loves A Comin' (D)
(Ch Lakkas Ulmus x Villa Rosas Aedda O'Holweit)
Ch Honeylee's Almost Never (B)
(Ch Never Lasting's Forever More x Honeylee's White Diamond)
Ch Honeylee's Another Time (B)
(Ch Never Lasting's Forever More x Honeylee's White Diamond)
Ch Honeylee's Bye The Bye (D)
(Ch Never Lasting's Forever More x Ch Wheaten Rebel's Wait'N'See)
Ch Ivy Wild Diamond Star Halo (B)
(Ch Brenmoor's Shampoo x Ch Ivywild's Star Billing)
Ch Katdancer Shake Your Bootie (B)
(Gleanngay Spin A Wwweb x Ch Duidream Scampi for Escapade)
Ch Keepsake's The Chaz Singer (D)
(Ch Ballymena's Wild Wild West x Keepsake’s Corky Statham)
Ch Kennally Celtic Delight (B)
(Ch Hamkel Celtic Traveller x Ch Ballymena Kennally Saguaro)
Ch Kincora Twice Told Tail (B)
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(Ch Heartstring's Toast To Tara x Ch Stratford Veiled Illusion)
Ch Lakeshore's Purple Rain (B)
(Ch Danterri Wheaten Tycoon x Lakeshore’s Gale Force Wind)
Ch Lakkas Ulmus (D)
(Wheaten Rebel's Walk On Top x Lakkas Salvia)
Ch Lakkas Ustilago (D)
(Wheaten Rebel's Walk On Top x Lakkas Salvia)
Ch Landmark Carabelle's Sun (B)
(Ch Gleanngay Daring Display x Ch Erindale Green With Envy)
Ch Lastingimage Show Me The Monet (D)
(Ch Doubloon Kuhullen The Gov x Kuhullen Oriley's Lastingimage)
Ch Lechaun's Ruby Tuesday (B)
(Ch Bonney Midnight Spice Dreams x Ch Lechaun's Full Of Whispers)
Ch Lil'town Stars And Stripes (B)
(Ch Villa Rosas Paddy x Ch Lil'town Flirtin In The Park)
Ch Lissadell Big (D)
(Ch Hullabaloo Ashford To A T x Ch Lissadell Haley's Comment)
Ch Lonestar Prairie Moon (B)
(Ch Waterford Just Meant To Be x Ch Lonestar Crazy For You)
Ch Lontree 24 Karat Of Morningstar (D)
(Ch Paisley Power Play x Ch Lontree Desert Galaxy)
Ch Lontree Lord Macintash Of Fairhaven (D)
(Ch Paisley Power Play x Ch Lontree Desert Galaxy)
Ch Lontree Monticello's Debut (D)
(Ch Wheaten Rebel's Wolfe Tone x Ch Lontree Cactus Cait)
Ch Lovesong's Jazz Track (B)
(Ch Wheatstone Back Track x Ch Lovesong's Minuet)
Ch LTD Edition Brie O'Greentree (B)
(Ch Greentree Charismatic Display x Ch Legacy Caraway LTD)
Ch LTD Edition Busy Tully Tboot (B)
(Gleanngay Spin A Wwweb x Ch LTD Edition Julie's Legacy)
Ch LTD Edition Cabe O'Greentree (D)
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(Ch Greentree Charismatic Display x Ch Legacy Caraway LTD)
Ch Luvlade's Ascot Abbey (B)
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Kairi's Royal Doll)
Ch Luvlade's Banner Headline (B)
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Kairi's Royal Doll)
Ch Marchael Paws That Refreshes (B)
(Ch Hilltop's Diamond Gem x Bonney Cara Mia)
Ch Marland's Miss Fancy Pants (B)
(Ch Marland Sunshine's Surf's Up x Ch Paisley Pretty Please)
Ch Marland's Please Pick A Poppy (B)
(Ch Marland Sunshine's Surf's Up x Ch Paisley Pretty Please)
Ch Marquee's Amie (B)
(Ch Jamboree Amigo x Ch Marquee's Act Two)
Ch Marquee's Birthday Celebration (B)
(Ch Heartstring's Toast To Tara x Ch Marquee's Spellcaster)
Ch McEremon's Keep On Smilin' (B)
(Ch Kennally Good Time At McEremon x Ch McEremon's Holden Heaven)
Ch McEremon's The Suit Fits (D)
(Ch Hamkel Celtic Traveller x McEremon’s Truly A Friend)
Ch McLaren's Fan Dancer (B)
(Ch McLaren's Masterofgoingfaster x McLaren's Tickle Me Pink)
Ch Meirleac's Custard's Last Stand (D)
(Ch Meirleac's Jigger Of Gin x Ch Meirleac's Soft Summer Breeze)
Ch Meirleac's Ginger Snap (D)
(Ch Meirleac's Jigger Of Gin x Ch Meirleac's Soft Summer Breeze)
Ch Meirleac's Tony The Tiger (D)
(Ch Meirleac's The Lion Hearted x Ch Meirleac's Kiss My Lass)
Ch Melandees Dazzeling Display (B)
(Ch Heartstring's Toast To Tara x Ch Melandees Have'n A Good Time)
Ch Mil Mear's Oops! I Did It Again (B)
(Ch Wheaten Rebel's Odessa File x Ch Mil Mear Enchanted Christmas)
Ch O'Conals Midnight Megan (B)
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(Ch Bonney Midnight Spice Dreams x Ch Bonney Isn't It Romantic)
Ch Paisley Party Doll (B)
(Ch Shar-D's Storman Norman x Ch Paisley Part Of The Plan)
Ch Pitterpat's Born In The Usa (D)
(Ch Holweit's Nickelodeon Brixton x Ch Pitterpat's Unsinkable Mollyb)
Ch Pitterpat's Old Glory (B)
(Ch Holweit's Nickelodeon Brixton x Ch Pitterpat's Unsinkable Mollyb)
Ch Raelyn Singular Sensation (B)
(Ch Meirleac's The Lion Hearted x Ch Raelyn Good N' Plenty)
Ch Redhill Dundalk Great Escape (D)
(Ch Villa Rosas Paddy x Ch Dundalk First Light Over Redhill)
Ch Redhill Dundalk Thrill Seeker (B)
(Ch Villa Rosas Paddy x Ch Dundalk First Light Over Redhill)
Ch Redsky Irish Insta Gator (D)
(Ch Andover Irish Eyes R Smiling x Ch Andover Hey Nonny Nonny)
Ch Reyem's My Little Margie (B)
(Ch Mil Mear's Hold The Dream x Kaylynn's Intoxicating Spirit)
Ch Robins Crest Kindred Spirit (D)
(Vanbeard's Milwaukee Thunder x Robins Crest N'Erending Story)
Ch Robins Crest Lil Cloud Nine (D)
(Vanbeard's Milwaukee Thunder x Robins Crest N'Erending Story)
Ch Saddlebrook Sweet Harmony (B)
(Ch Harmony Robber Barron x Ch Saddlebrook Talula Bankhead)
Ch Saddlebrook's Praire Song (D)
(Ch Azlough's Twist Of Fate x Ch Saddlebrook S'Phisticat'd Lady)
Ch Saddlebrook's Twist And Shout (B)
(Ch Azlough's Twist Of Fate x Ch Saddlebrook S'Phisticat'd Lady)
Ch Sanddollars Inflight (D)
(Ch Sanddollars Sky King x Ch Winterwheat Sweet Dreams)
Ch Shandalee Spitfire (D)
(Ch Shandalee Star Studded x Ch Shandalee Fire Dancer)
Ch Shar-D's A Man For All Seasons (D)
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(Ch Shar-D's Dickens Did It x Ch Shar-D's High Hopes)
Ch Shar-D's Paws For Applause (D)
(Ch Shar-D's Paws To Please x Shar-D's Don't Blame Me)
Ch Shar-D's Wale Of A Tale (B)
(Ch Shar-D's Lil' Man Zak Attack x Shar-D's Wanna Bet)
Ch Shivaree Shameless Seamus (D)
(Ch Andover Hoot Done It x Ch Andover Felicity)
Ch Star Special Delivery (D)
(Ch Villa Rosas Paddy x Ch Briarlyn Star Secret Lover)
Ch Starlight Millionaire (D)
(Ch Kaler Kick It Up A Notch x Ch Starlight Shiny Stockings)
Ch Stratford Feelin Hot Hot Hot (B)
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Stratford Playing By Heart)
Ch Stratford On The Half Shell (B)
(Ch Mesa Wind's Irish Crème x Ch Stratford Points ‘N Plugs)
Ch Tara's Some Like It Hot (B)
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Stratford Playing By Heart)
Ch Tiffen's Skyrocket (D)
(Ch Tiffen's Sparkler x Ch Tiffen's Glorious D'Breeanna)
Ch Touchstone It's Academic! (D)
(Ch Hion The Graduate x Ch Touchstone Penny Candy)
Ch Tralee Bay's Magic Moment (B)
(Ch Amaden's Sole Man x Ch Brelan's Guiness Gold)
Ch Tralee Bay's Mischief Maker (D)
(Ch Amaden's Sole Man x Ch Brelan's Guiness Gold)
Ch Trebol Take It From The Top (B)
(Wheaten Rebel's Walk On Top x Ch Trebol Whisk Off The Gloves)
Ch Trebol Top Billing (D)
(Wheaten Rebel's Walk On Top x Ch Trebol Whisk Off The Gloves)
Ch Trigo Dom Perione (D)
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Trigo Sweet Golden Whisper)
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Ch Trigo Whisper Of Light (B)
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Trigo Sweet Golden Whisper)
Ch Villa Rosas Dun Dryk Star O'Kaler (D)
(Lenter Wheaten Linus x Villa Rosas Vanilla Vamp)
Ch Vintage First Edition (D)
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Marquee's Secret Vintage)
Ch Walbrook Bides At Inverlochy (B)
(Ch Legacy Wildwest Wildflower x Ragabash Great Zot)
Ch Westridge Champagne Punch (B)
(Ch Starlight Dream Lover x Ch Westridge Just Crusin)
Ch Westridge Midsummer Magic (B)
(Ch Hilltop's Diamond Gem x Ch Westridge Malibu Seafoam)
Ch Whindancer's Harrigan (D)
(Ch Honeylee's Bye My Fair Whind x Whindancer Teastaigh An Cara)
Ch Whindancer's Lucky Bounce (B)
(Ch Honeylee's Bye My Fair Whind x Whindancer Teastaigh An Cara)
Ch Whitehaven Pearls Of Wisdom (B)
(Ch Dundalk The Stroke Of Midnight x Ch Calabran's String Of Pearls)
Ch Wilobet's Lucky Dodger (D)
(Ch Lonestar High Plains Drifter x Embaredge’s Molly By Holly)
Ch Whindancer's Emerald Shoes (B)
(Ch Honeylee's Chevis Regal x Fairfield’s Southern Belle)
Ch Winterwheat Chance Of A Life (D)
(Ch Lakkas Ulmus x Ch Winterwheat Galway Klassic)
Ch Winterwheat Hugs And Kisses (B)
(Ch Meirleac's Quarterback Sneak x Ch Winterwheat Galway Klassic)
Ch Winterwheat Look'n For Action (B)
(Eridanus Mr Sandman x Ch Winterwheat Persuasive Action)
Ch Winterwheat's Angelface (B)
(Ch Galway Winterwheat Jna Chase x Ch Winterwheat Persuasive Action)
Ch Winterwheat's Angelica (B)
(Ch Galway Winterwheat Jna Chase x Ch Winterwheat Persuasive Action)
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Ch Winterwheat's O'Mally O'My (B)
(Ch Lakkas Ulmus x Ch Winterwheat Galway Klassic)
Ch Winterwheat's Second Chance (B)
(Ch Lakkas Ulmus x Ch Winterwheat Galway Klassic)
Ch Winterwheat's Whipper Snapper (D)
(Ch Lakkas Ulmus x Ch Winterwheat's Whipped Crème)
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REMEMBERING CHARLENE McCLOSKEY
October 3, 1934 – September 6, 2004
Jan Scigliano
This past September, we lost our very good friend, Charlene McCloskey of Glenshaw Wheatens.
Charlene, Katie (Riley) and I
became friends when we met
in 1979 at a training class held
by the Western Pennsylvania
Kennel Club. We each had a
young Wheaten to train.
Subsequently, we started
attending shows together; and
thus began 25 years of
training, showing, breeding
and, most of all, loving this
wonderful breed.
One of our favorite
Montgomery weekend
memories involved our
bringing our first litter of 8
puppies out of Moonstar’s Hi
Lillie Hi Lo, who was bred to
Ch Wildflower Woodbalm, to
be evaluated by Gay Sherman
Dunlap and Janet Turner
Dalton. That was some
weekend!
Char loved to watch the puppy
sweeps at Montgomery. She
got such a kick out of seeing
the devilish behavior that
some of those babies would
do. Another group of shows
that she “had” to attend, was
the St. Patrick’s Day cluster in Louisville, KY. One year, we left for those shows in five feet of snow
in Pittsburgh! I might also mention that we always returned with a cooler full of Kentucky Derby
and French Silk Pies!!
Some of Char’s activities in the SCWTCA included serving on the trophy committee for several years
for Montgomery weekend. In addition to being a member of SCWTCA, she was a member of the
Western Pennsylvania Kennel Club and Penn Ohio Schnauzer Club, serving on the boards of both of
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these clubs for many years. She made a point of going to WPKA’s puppy training classes so that she
could fuss over all the babies learning to be show dogs.
Charlene had a long career as a film editor. She then went on to be an engineer at WTAE, a local
television station here in Pittsburgh. Whenever a dog was needed for a television program,
somehow a Wheaten would be on the set.
In closing, I would like to add that Charlene was indeed an animal lover and I know exactly where
she is right now; you will find her at the “Rainbow Bridge’ with all the dogs that are there waiting
for their owners to join them. To Charlene, this would definitely be “Heaven”!
Dogs may be man’s best friend; Charlene was a Wheaten’s best friend. Take care my dear friend,
and give my “Sailor” and your “Tara” a kiss for me,
Love,

Jan
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REMEMBERING FRANCES
Frances Anchin was so many different people rolled up into one tiny package. She was first of all a
devoted and loving wife, mother, and grandmother. When we would talk she would always tell me
of how proud she was of a grandchild or of one of her children. She was devoted to Howard and
wanted nothing more than to have him live comfortably in his home until he would die. “No nursing
home for him… he worked hard to make his money and it is only right that it be spent keeping him
comfortable in his own home until the end.” I am honestly surprised that Frances allowed her
cancer to take her before Howard. She was tough and spirited to the very end.
Frances was a strong and devoted President of the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of
Metropolitan New York. She fought for what she thought was right and was dedicated to keeping
that club alive. Frances loved the breed and was determined to keep the club alive for the New
York fanciers. Unfortunately, the club has been disbanded in recent years. It was after a New York
specialty that Frances hosted an after show party at her Westchester home. It was the first time
that I had ever seen a home with an in-door pool. Just as Howard was saying that the dogs never
jumped in, one did and then ran around wetting everyone.
Frances was a
great friend of
Edna Joel and was
a friend to all of
the Wheatenowning Floridians
she met. Many
calls were
devoted to “what
can I do to help…;
she just doesn’t
understand how to
breed or how to
show or…".
Frances wanted to
be there for as
many owners as
she could, and she
shared her time
and energy freely.
Edna and Frances were lunch partners every week. They talked dogs, but their friendship went way
beyond that. It was Edna who was asked to care for the dogs and to watch out for Howard.
I visited Frances twice during the past ten years. The door was always open, but it wasn’t until this
year that I realized how much she meant that offer. Every year from the time that Frances bought
Magee from me, I received a box of honey bell oranges. She told me that I’d get them every year
until she could send them no longer. This year they didn’t come. I called and learned that her
cancer was spreading. It was then that we started talking about my next visit and I knew that it
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might be the last. Thankfully, I made the trip in time. She lasted three weeks after my visit. I will
always remember her as a vibrant and loving lady and will miss the many calls telling me about her
clever girls, Magee and Annie.

Emily Holden
We were friends for over thirty years. Fun-loving with a joyous energy for life, a more caring person
it would be hard to find. She was always there to lend a hand, help those in need, and celebrate
with those who didn’t. When Fran believed in a cause, she would work with energy and vigor to
promote it. She really cared about people, regardless of who they were, giving comfort in many
different ways.
As our friendship grew, she referred to me as family, made me a part of many family gatherings
celebrated during the year. Many facets of our lives did intertwine –- our love of family and the
dogs. We shared the good times with joy and laughter; with the bad, we looked forward to
tomorrow.
Fran truly enjoyed young people, and in return they really loved her. A case in point, she never
spoke down to them, but treated them on her own level. My grandchildren adored her. Sarah, my
eight-year-old, always referred to her as “Special Fran.” She drew dog pictures of Magee and Annie
and mailed them to Fran from Toronto.
The years are packed with memories — growth of your grandchildren, the weddings, the births, the
glow of happiness on your face when your great-grandchildren were born, of holding them in your
arms when they visited. You found the strength and the courage to fly north for your last
grandson’s wedding just five weeks before you left us. Friday morning, you worried about Magee,
though you were so sick yourself; you asked me to take her to the vet, touching my face gently with
thanks. I trust you know she came through the surgery well.
My dear friend, I miss you so much, haven’t quite made it to the stage of acceptance yet. I still see
and hear things and think, I must tell Fran. I’m getting better at not picking up the phone each
night to call you.
I go to the house each day (It’s getting easier to go in.) to see Howard. Magee and Annie, “the
girls” are settled and in good hands. The promises I made will be kept. Our times together will
remain with me always.

Edna Joel
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REMEMBERING ANNETTE HAUKOUN
Annette recently passed away after a long illness, and is survived by her husband Harry, several
children and grand children, and also her pride-and-joy four-legged buddy, Goldkist Hot Tomali
(Tommy).
Annette was a member of the Soft Coated Wheaten Club for over 25 years and a past Director of
the former Metropolitan Soft Coated Wheaten Club.
At her funeral, her son talked about her love for Wheatens and her passion for breeding and
attending dog shows. This was so true. Annette was sick for some time and was very frustrated that
she could no
longer groom
her
Wheaten. I
groomed
Annette’s
Wheaten for
the last
several years
and enjoyed
every minute
of her
company as
we talked
about the old
days, and the
perils and
tribulations
that lie ahead
for
Wheatens. After
I was finished
grooming for
her, she
would stand
back and say,
"She looks so
great, but
hey, could
you just snip
this and could
you thin this
out." Well,
she never lost
her eye for
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how she
wanted her dog to look even if she was too sick to be in the show ring.
One of Annette’s good friends, Cheryl DeMallie, was there for her during her long sickness as
Annette was there for her, after Cheryl purchased a puppy some 16 years ago. Cheryl remembers
walking into Annette’s house and, as usual got the third degree on what it was like to own a
Wheaten. This was after she had to bleach down her shoes before entering. The three matrons of
the house at that time -- GiGi, Dixie, and Katie -- met her, and she certainly learned very quickly
what a Wheaten greeting was all about. She was thrilled that Annette approved of her. She was
able to get a puppy she named Kal (Harriean’s Kalihan Kilroy, CD). From the beginning he was a
confident, defiant and dominant buster. Cheryl had no idea what she was in for…; but Annette
did! Annette was always there for advise and visits through out Kal’s life. As other folks who owned
Annette’s Wheatens will attest, she took great interest in the development and life of each of her
pups. With a great sense of humor, she patiently instructed and shared her Wheaten knowledge
with all of us and was eager to learn more tricks of the trade with all the other Wheaten Breeders.
We will all miss Annette and applaud her personal contributions and Championships and Obedience
Titles holders to our breed:
Ch. Harriean’s Yogi of Ticklebee, CD, TD
Ch. Harriean’s Golden Gem
Ch. Harriean’s Gaelic Friar
Ch. Harriean’s Hot Teddy
Ch. Harriean’s Kiss Me Kate
Ch. Harriean’s Krystal Belle
Ch. Woodstock’s Dixie O’Harriean
Ch. Harriean’s That’s My Baby
Harriean’s Kalihan Kilroy, CD
Ch. Harriean’s Andromeda
Ch. Harriean’s Folly O’Didhe
Ch. Harriean’s Winsome Winston

Bruce Goldsmith
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HEALTH FUNDS
Carol Carlson
The SCWTCA, Inc. Health Fund
The SCWTCA Health Fund has raised money through the sale of Wheaten articles (jewelry,
collectable dolls, snow globes, paperweights, etc.), owners manuals and fecal API kits, and raffles.
The proceeds from these sales are used for health-related projects which have included two health
surveys, several pathology reports, AKC/CHF sponsored research, the veterinary student who helps
Dr. Littman with the Open Registry, and seminars for education day at Montgomery. Currently, the
SCWTCA Health Fund is sponsoring the Geriatric Dog Study being conducted by Dr. Meryl Littman
with the support of Drs. Paula Henthorn and Urs Giger.
Current items include limited-edition Wheaten dolls and heart-shaped paperweights. See them at
http://www.scwtca.org/health/dolls2005.asp. For more information, contact Cecily Skinner at
TARASCWT@aol.com or Ann Leigh at sleigh@dc.rr.com

SCWTCA Endowment Fund
In 2000, the SCWTCA, Inc. set up a special fund strictly for the purpose of supporting projects
devoted to Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier health. By a unanimous vote, the Board of Directors
created a separate nonprofit corporation called “The SCWT Endowment Fund.” The purpose of the
Endowment fund is to give the Wheaten community more options for making donations that will
advance research into health-related issues of the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier.
These funds are to be used to endow grants, whether selected by the SCWT Endowment Fund Board,
or to provide matching funds for grants approved by the American Kennel Club/Canine Health
Foundation. All grants must be approved by the AKC/CHF and will be administered by them.
Past projects supported of Dr. Shelly Vaden’s research on the mode of inheritance of PLE/PLN and
the early diagnosis and treatment of PLE/PLN. Currently “The Informative Family Project” by Dr.
Meryl Littman is being supported.
The benefits to supporters are dual. First, any asset may be donated, not just cash — the donation
may be appreciated stocks, bonds, proceeds from a will, or any other tangible item. The
Endowment Fund has applied for 501(c) 3 tax status. Once it is granted, donations made to The
Endowment Fund will be fully tax-deductible.
There are seven Board members, each appointed to serve a three-year term; two members are also
members of the SCWTCA, Inc. Board. Officers are elected annually in October and, currently, are:
Carol Carlson, chair; Wendy Beers, vice-chair; and Rosemary Berg, Secretary-Treasurer. Directors
are Kenna Kachel, Genie Kline, Susan McGee, and Beth Verner.
Send donations for the fund to: Rosemary Berg, 37953 Center Ridge Road, North Ridgeville, OH
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44039. Make checks payable (U.S. dollars) to SCWT Endowment Fund.

The Colony Dog Fund
In 1995, the AKC Canine Health Foundation approved Dr. Shelly Vaden’s proposal for researching
“The Mode of Inheritance of PLE/PLN in SCWTs.” It was a matching grant for which SCWTCA was
responsible for $45,000 over a three-year period. The campaign to raise this money was announced
at Montgomery. In a year and a half, we raised $45,000 for our Donor Advised Fund at AKC/CHF
(DAF).
The grant provided for the support of a colony of dogs at North Carolina State University. A club
member donated a pregnant bitch. This was the start of Dr. Vaden’s research. Later an affected dog
was bred to a Beagle (chosen because there were no documented cases of kidney disease) and
produced the Wheagles in the fall of 1996. Later there was a repeat breeding of Wheatens.
Currently there are 13 dogs in the Colony — 6 Wheatens and 7 Wheagles (4 affected Wheatens and 2
affected Wheagles).
In 1998, Dr Vaden received a second grant to continue her studies. This was also a matching grant
that SCWTCA funded at the 50% level. Her third and latest grant, which is 100% ($37,500 a year)
funded by the SCWTCA Endowment Fund as well as peer-reviewed and administered by the AKC/
CHF, ended in April 2004. CHF provides us with progress reports every 6 months.
Dr. Vaden has been able to continue dietary management studies and Fecal API and MA testing in
addition to her work on the Mode of Inheritance because of the Adopt-A-Colony-Dog program
supported by the Endowment Board. Through the generous support of Wheaten friends who have
adopted the dogs for $2000 a year, this research continues. For 2005, the dogs are sponsored by:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Shari Boyd-Carusi
Marc Boyer & Michael LaMotte
Sylvia & Bill Hamilton
Motor City SCWT Club
Pacific NW Petnic Supporters
Janet Petros
Joe Sheehan
The Greater Denver SCWT Club
The SCWT Association of Canada
The SCWTC of Greater St. Louis
The SCWTC of Greater Tampa Bay
The SCWTC of Southern California
Wheaten-L members

For more information on the Wheatens and Wheagles, visit their home page at http://www.
colonydogs.org/WheaglesPhotos.html…..
To learn how to Adopt a Colony Dog, contact kccarlson@comcast.net….
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DONATIONS TO SCWTCA HEALTH ENDOWMENT
The Board of the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America and the Endowment Board thank the
following for their generous donations. The money will be used to advance projects devoted to
Wheaten Health. They will fund grants, whether selected by the SCWT Endowment Fund Board or to
provide matching funds for grants approved by the American Kennel Club/Canine Health Foundation
(AKC/CHF).
Toni Vincent Fisher
in memory of
Riley Roo White

Gary Phillips

SCWTClub of So Cal
in honor of wins

Susan McGee

Ronald & Kemah Plush
in memory of Jordan

Richard & Nance Shields
in memory of
Charlene McCloskey

Jan & Bill McIlhenny
in memory of Mary Ann Dallas

Penny Rogers

Christy Weagant - proceeds of
Wheaten Cookbook

Joanne Neville

SAWA

John & Pat Weir
in memory of Malone

Bonnie O'Connor
in memory of
Beth Heckermann

SCWTClub of Greater St. Louis for
"brags"

Western PA Kennel Assoc
in memory of Charlene
McCloskey

SCWTClub of Greater St. Louis for
raffle receipts

Dennis & Bonnie Wirth

In memory of Ray Cone, husband of Lynn (Raelyn Wheatens)
Ray will be missed as a Wheaten breeder for the wonderful job he did educating hundred of people
about our breed. Ray will also be remembered for the excellent job he did as editor of "Wheatie
Words," the original publication of the SCWTC of Greater Tampa Bay.
In memory of Frances Anchin (Calebran Wheatens)
We will always cherish the memory of Frances Anchin for introducing us to the wonderful world of
Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers, and trusting us with our first show dog. Fran will be missed for her
warmth and support, but mostly for her love of life and bright sense of humor.

For donations to the Health Fund (fully deductible for IRS purposes),
make check (drawn on U.S. accounts or international money orders in U.S. Funds*)
payable to SCWTCA Endowment Fund.
Designate the SCWTCA Endowment/Health Fund in the memo section of your check.
Send your donations to:Kenna Kachel, SCWTCA Treasurer
7233 Cathedral
Bloomfield, MI 48301
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*U.S. Funds means that "U.S. Funds" is printed by the bank – not handwritten – on the check;
otherwise, the check will be returned to SCWTCA with the notation
"Pursuant to clearing house rules, this item may not be cleared without certification."
SCWTCA and the person writing the check will be charged a significant service charge!
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AKC/CHF

GENETIC RESEARCH FUND DONATIONS

Gottlieb, Andrews, O'Sullivan, Clarke, Smith, & Ronsheim
The Board of the SCWT Genetic Research Project and Wheaten owners everywhere, wish to thank the
following for their generous donations to the fund.
The SCWT Genetic Research Fund, in cooperation with the AKC-CHF, will sponsor genetic research
into the canine genome specifically aimed at identifying the genes responsible for the transference of
PLE/PLN. This information will make it possible for the development of testing protocols to identify
Wheatens with protein-wasting diseases.

Roni & Jim Andrews in Memory
of Bridget Thompson & Justin
Michaels
Kay Baird in Memory of
Ch Gleanngay Waggin’ Wheel &
Ch Acacia’s Moonshine

Maggie Evans in Memory of
Ch Kaler Lil’ Town Flirt
& Kaler Moon Rising

Terry Fein in Memory of
Beth Heckermann & Bonnie

Betsy Geertson in Memory of Ch
Wendy Capri in Memory of Justin
Acacia’s Moonshine
Michaels
and in Honor of
Acacia’s Some Like It Hot

Carol Carlson in Memory of
Frances Anchin

Nancy Draper in Memory of
Bridget Thompson

Gay Dunlap

Christine Estess in Honor of Maxx

Gwen & Kent Meyer in Memory
of
Ch Gleanngay Waggin Wheel &
Ch Acacia’s Moonshine

Holly Million in Memory of Lightn’

Neil O’Sullivan in Memory of
Bridget Thompson

Sue & Harvey Goldberg
in Memory of
Ch Acacia’s Moonshine
& Ray Cone

David Ronsheim in Memory of Ch
Tara Hill Earth Angel

Jackie Gottlieb in Memory of Ray
Cone, Beth Heckermann, Wendy
Drayton,
Bridget Thompson,
Ch Acacia’s Moonshine
& Emmy.
And in Honor of
David Ronsheim &
Roni Andrews

Jocelyn Slatin in Memory of
Wendy Drayton

Judith Gruzelier in Memory of Ch
Acacia’s Moonshine

Gerard Thompson in Memory of
Bridget Thompson

Kayce Healy in Memory of
Ch Acacia’s Moonshine

Deborah Van De Ven in Memory
of Ray Cone
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Emily Holden

The committee would also like to thank all of you who participated in our Raffle and Boutique at
MCKC.
To join our effort with a tax deductible donation, make your check (drawn on U.S. accounts or
international money orders in U.S. Funds) payable to AKC-CHF SCWT Genetic Research Fund.
Designate the AKC-CHF SCWT Genetic Research Fund name in the memo section of your check.
Send your check to:

David Ronsheim, Project Financial Officer
14837 N. 25th Drive #11
Phoenix, AZ 85023-5082

Or, use PayPal by going to https://paypal.com, and make payments in US Dollars to this account:
dhr@wheatens.com.
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DONATIONS TO SCWTCA RESCUE
& PUBLIC INFORMATION FUND
Where does the money go? Rescue Fund money is used for veterinary checkups and vaccination
updates, special food and other health needs, and office and printing supplies.
Rescue Fund is not only for rescue but also public education about Wheatens and what rescue is and
does.
Rescue needs assistance from SCWTCA members!
If you are willing and able to share your talents, please contact:
Nancy Butler, Rescue Chair, via email at: nbtrigo@computerationx.com
Thank you.
Jan DeMarino in memory of Annette Hakoun

Mr.& Mrs. Wiliam Lee
in memory of Ear Sams

Grace Grenzip, Ted & Gerrie Mannick, and Agnes
Brei in memory of their friend, Charlene
McCloskey

Wylie Walkers

Joseph Lolland

Wayne & Diane Winkler

For donations to the Rescue and Public Information Fund,
make check (drawn on U.S. accounts or international money orders in U.S. Funds*) payable to
SCWTCA, Inc.
Designate the SCWTCA Rescue & Public Info Fund in the memo section of your check.
Send your donations to:Kenna Kachel, SCWTCA Treasurer
7233 Cathedral
Bloomfield, MI 48301
*U.S. Funds means that "U.S. Funds" is printed by the bank – not handwritten – on the check;
otherwise, the check will be returned to SCWTCA with the notation
"Pursuant to clearing house rules, this item may not be cleared without certification."
SCWTCA and the person writing the check will be charged a significant service charge!
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THOUGHTS ON TESTING
The testing protocols that are the topic of our discussion group are not, except for the Heska ERD
test, a new issue. Back in the 70s, before some of you were born, I was privileged to be a client in a
veterinary practice (UC Davis-trained, breeder-oriented), that mandated the following procedures,
to be performed annually on all dogs over 6 years of age, and on any dogs scheduled for surgery:
■
■

complete blood work (CBC)
complete urinalysis, including protein creatinine ratio

Since old Maggie (Andover Antic of Sunset Hill) lived past 16, I guess the bill mounted up. However,
aside from an occasional "stitching up" to close a wound derived from an encounter with some
strange dog she met on a trail who didn't understand that she "just wanted to play", that was the
only financial burden. And when Stephen Dedalus died at 10, an informed diagnosis could be made
of a caudal clot due to injury, because all blood work and urinalysis was up to date.
We now have the Heska test, a new and most valuable tool for veterinarians, which shows protein
loss at its earliest stage. If this test -- administered in-house and reasonably priced -- shows any
loss, further testing can be utilized to pinpoint the cause. If the Heska test is negative, and the dog
is asymptomatic, no further testing is needed -- except for dogs that will be bred in the near future;
and they will be given the more comprehensive tests...the CBC and complete urinalysis, including
protein: creatinine ratio. Protein loss can be an indication of problems other than PLE and PLN. This
applies not just to Wheatens, but to all breeds. That is why this test is such a boon to doctors and
pet owners. Hopefully, soon, all vets will have a "Healthy Dog" annual exam in place, filling the gap
left by the new changes in vaccination protocols.
We know that early detection of PLE, changing diet, and adding some meds, can prolong life. Some
years go, we were thrilled to see Bill Nelson's beautiful and great moving PLE bitch win the veteran's
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class at Montgomery. She had been diagnosed at 5 or 6 years of age and, with loving care and what
was then cutting-edge technology, she lived a long and otherwise healthy life. Because PLE is
symptomatic early, it could be diagnosed earlier, and treatment begun; PLN is usually not (the
kidneys function until they are completely destroyed by disease). Until the recent advent of the
Heska test, we could not detect PLN early enough to institute treatment.
I can share a few other instances of early diagnosis and treatment. Bonnie Ivler had a dog and bitch
out of parents affected by PLE/PLN. When MA and API testing showed problems, she switched
them to HA die; and in 3 weeks, fecal results were reversed. Pat Bajoras has used a combination of
HA and a home-prepared diet, reversing API scores.
As time goes by, other treatments will show up. There are several "kidney" diets on the market.
Change of diet and a few meds will surely prolong life for our PLN dogs. Peggy, my Welsh terrier
lived almost 4 years on Science Diet KD, half a baby aspirin, and a heart med. She was a happy lively
"puppy" until the end at 15 plus years, and she never suffered. The Heska test takes the place of the
MA as it is cheaper and easier to administer. The fecal API test results are useful to our clinicians,
but a bit harder to use, and recently SCWTCA modified its direction on testing. However, each
individual is free to pursue his or her own path. But it all begins with Heska. If that shows even a
small amount of protein loss, further testing is a must to ascertain the cause and begin supportive
treatment. Many breeders are now requiring a signed agreement with puppy buyers, calling for
performance of these tests and submission of results.
I am now in the process of sending copies of our Club protocols to puppy people, enclosing a letter
asking for support of the AKC/CHF -- SCWTGRF to get us started on genetic testing research so we
can look forward to a healthy future for the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier.
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MONA, WHEATEN BY PROXIMITY
Kathy McIndoe
Editor’s note: Kathy posted this to the Breeders List. It seems worthy of repeating. Testing is always
important.

I have been breeding Wheatens for over twenty years. In that time, I've bred several dogs who were
affected with PLN/PLE; but none of the dogs who lived with me have been affected. Until now.
Today, I euthanized my beloved Lakeland Terrier, Mona — Ch. Hi-Kel Dream a Little Dream — who
was affected with PLN. She was 10 years old.
Late this spring,
Mona turned
into a picky
eater and, by
early summer,
she had a
noticeable
weight loss. In
July she was
diagnosed with
PLN. Dr.
Littman was
kind enough to
review her case
and offer
suggestions,
even though
Mona was only a
“Wheaten-byproximity.” My
vet ran every
test Dr. Littman
suggested,
trying to find a
cause for this
case of PLN; and
all came back
negative with
no answers.
Until this past
week, Mona
seemed to feel
fine — although
she weighed
only 9.2 lbs.,
down from her
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normal 14.
Feeding her was
a daily adventure, because we never knew what she would eat. Most dog food, including Z/D, gave
her terrible diarrhea. Her favorite food was pizza, which she would always eat with no problems
afterwards.
The other night Roni Andrews asked me how Mona was doing and I said she was not doing so well,
getting weake, with edema, and sleeping all the time. I had thought about putting her down last
week, but she perked up towards the end of the week. Roni said that, knowing Mona, she knew
Mona would tell me when it was time; and she did. She had pizza for supper last night, and this
morning she really didn't want to get up; so I knew it was time.
A lot of my Wheaten friends knew Mona, and many will remember her as the
ultimate sex goddess for male Wheatens. With something of a Napoleoncomplex, she kept this houseful of Wheatens in line for 10 years. She only
had 1 litter and only one daughter in that litter. Her daughter Missy has
produced well for us giving us Molly, a multiple group winner, who is now
expecting her first litter; Ruben who at 14 months won the Terrier Group at
his first dog show; and Kelly, Winners Bitch this year at Hatboro, my little
red-haired girl who is dumb as a post and endlessly entertaining. Missy is due
to whelp her third litter any day now.

The reason I'm posting this here is due to some of the discussion on the SCWTCADiscuss list about
the minutes of the last SCWTCA Board meeting in which it was revealed that the club will no longer
recommend the use of the Fecal API test and the MA (ERD) test, essentially to keep down costs for
pet owners and because the tests (and the research that made them possible) are not breed
specific. We Wheaten breeders spend an incredible amount of time and money testing our
Wheatens. Shame on me, it never occurred to me to test my Lakelands as well. Had I done the full
protocol or even just an ERD on Mona last year or the year before, I would have known then that she
was moving into kidney disease, instead of finding out when it was too late to do anything. No, I
wouldn't have known then that it was PLN, but who cares? Kidney disease is kidney disease, and I
would at least have been able to do something that would have possibly extended her life. And I
could have done the full testing protocols for years, and it would have cost less than what I spent
this summer running tests on her. I lost my pet today, and I have to take full blame when I had the
knowledge to have done something about it; so how dare the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of
America tell pet owners that some tests are not important? As the club says, Dr. Vaden's MA
research is not breed specific — but, obviously, neither are the diseases for which she is screening.
She is using our Wheatens to improve the quality of life, not just for Wheatens, but for all dogs; and
if we can't support that, we're being incredibly negligent.
I have to go to bed tonight without Mona sleeping by my shoulder as she has for 10 years; knowing
that, had I done the same things for her that I do for my Wheatens, she would still be here.
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SPARKY'S BOUTS WITH IBD
Pat Simrell
In June, 1998, after much searching and a couple of disappointments where arrangements fell
through, I found my very own “Wheaten In Need”. Sparky was 3 years old, and his family had
decided
he was
just too
much
dog for
them. I
drove
from
Columbia,
MD to
Long
Island,
NY to
get him
and, for
me at
least, it
was
love at
first
sight.
Sparky’s
first
family
only
told me that he had constant diarrhea until they started feeding him Nutro Lamb&Rice and then the
problems disappeared. I continued to feed him this, then switched to Solid Gold, and then to Innova
Lamb&Rice. We continued on this path until early spring of 2000 when he began vomiting and
experiencing diarrhea on a very regular basis. The vet tried many different things, none of which
worked. Since I couldn’t seem to get across how pervasive this problem was, I finally started
keeping a diary … just writing down each incident and what he had eaten (or not eaten!).
Finally, after exhausting all other possibilities, my vet referred us to the VCA Veterinary Referral.
There, Sparky was examined and we made an appointment for an endoscopy. The endoscopy and
accompanying biopsy revealed that Sparky had a Helicobacter bacterial infection and inflammatory
bowel disease. The doctor said we needed to clear up the bacterial infection first and then deal
with the IBD. She said there wasn’t much point in changing his food until we got rid of the infection.
For this, she prescribed Flagyl (Metronidazole) and Pepcid AC twice a day. She also told me that
where there is an underlying bacterial infection, there is a better prognosis than if it is just IBD
alone.
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More information on Helicobacter can be found at: http://www.veterinarypartner.com/Content.plx?
P=A&S=0&C=0&A=594
By August he was stabilized, and I switched Sparky to a fish and potato diet. We were very strict
with it for about a year and then I began to gradually add things back into his diet. Today, he eats
almost anything except lamb. I never give him that. I still give him a Pepcid AC once a day. His
annual blood work and Fecal API results continue to be normal. A couple of times, he has had a
problem with vomiting and/or diarrhea. I do not fool around with it. If it lasts more than a day, I’m
pounding on the vet’s door for Flagyl. Happily, it has only been a time or two and I still keep the
diary whenever anything out of the ordinary occurs.
Today, with the last incident months behind us, Sparky is looking forward to his 10th birthday in
January. Because of his background, I started training with him almost from the first day I brought
him home. He has his CGC and a CD. We are training for the CDX, but our real joy is agility. We
entered our first competition in July this year and Sparky attended his first MCKC all-terrier trial.
He made me proud by getting his first two Novice Standard Preferred legs and his first Novice
Preferred Jumpers leg. He took a 3rd and 1st place in his standard legs and a 1st place and “clean
run” with his jumpers. We don’t discuss his scores for the CD. ;-)
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TEACHING HUMANS
Holly Craig
The following is reprinted from a message that first appeared on Wheaten-L. It will bring back
memories of when your dog was a puppy.
Things were pretty quiet at my house until the last couple of days when the puppy girl, Favorite,
decided to do the following:
1. Snack on my reading glasses, which now makes it more difficult to do nails and ears.
2. Destroy any pad in her crates by pulling the stuffing out of the corners.
3. Try to finish eating my sleigh bed in the exact spot that Reilly started on 4 years ago when I
decided to stop crating him (mistake on my part!)
4. Eat the pressure treated steps from the dining room out to the yard (a really bad thing to do
considering what the wood is treated with).
5. This morning I got out of the shower and there was a trail of white all over the upstairs. The
puppy had grabbed hold of the toilet paper and run the roll, an extra long roll at that, all over the
upstairs. She was very pleased with herself. No more freedom when I shower for the little one.
6. She knows how to jump up on my closet door and pop it open and then goes for the shoes. I have
very few linings left in shoes and many heels are now gone. Very difficult to go on job interviews
with missing heels or mismatched shoes due to lack of heels.
7. Laundry basket is now kept way out of her reach as she does love to destroy whatever she can get
in her little mouth and with those legs, she can reach great heights. The dirtier the better. Love to
put on something that is clean that now has holes in it but the holes are not discovered until clothes
are put on.
8. Piles of leaves: run as fast as you can as often as possible to make sure that they go back to
where they were before and make human wear more band-aids from numerous blisters due to more
raking.
9. Jump as high as you can to reach all papers that are important and hopefully placed beyond
reach of long legged little Irish devils. Those legs were made for jumping and those teeth for
shredding. Look very cute in the process of being caught and run really fast with paper in mouth.
10. Learn to forget your name which you knew up until now as well as the "leave it command". Your
name is now Favorite, NO!!!! Continue to ignore but make sure you show those beautiful brown
eyes, wag your tail a couple of times and make a quick dash in the opposite direction with anything
that you shouldn't have! Your special game is catch me if you can and get the well-behaved adult
Wheatens to participate which makes it a 3-ring circus!
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11. Keep the human on their toes at all times, make them constantly rethink the decision to have a
crazy Wheaten puppy but always know when you've pushed too many buttons and then be on your
best behavior for a minimum of 60 seconds and then off to the next thing you shouldn't get into to
or do.
Reward for catching really bad puppy in the act is lots of really good kisses and a contrite look that
lasts for 3 seconds at most by crazy puppy girl.
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NO WHINING
It’s funny when you do this how things go along and go along and then, in a flash, they all come
together to suggest a column. As well as bring back a memory that aptly summarizes the point.
First, the memory: A number of years ago, the coordinator for the National Specialty at MCKC
handed out a button to her committee:

Of course, this tongue-in-cheek rebuke wasn’t aimed at noisy K9s but the rest of us.
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I’m always struck, however, that dog people really don’t complain all that much. If you think about
what we do…get up before dawn to drive to dog shows in lousy weather for a couple of minutes in
the ring and a scrap of fabric; stay up nights on end whelping puppies; cleaning up unspeakably
gross canine excretions…and the list goes on. Yeah, we gripe sometimes but most of the time, it’s
done with great humor.
The thing that’s really remarkable is that no one really moans and groans about money. Maybe it’s
because we’re afraid to…that if we really sat down and added up every penny we put into this
sport, we’d pass out.
It’s almost a badge of honor to not make a profit on our dog activities. Even when you do look at
whatever the cost of that last litter was, you know that your time puts you in the hole, let alone the
cost of finishing the bitch.
A couple of months ago, there was discussion on the breeders list about puppy prices. Generally,
people were charging about the same, no surprise. There was nothing really surprising about the
conversation…people were concerned about charging a price fair to both their efforts and potential
owners. If anyone was out there scalping the public, they kept it to themselves.
And no one complained.
I’ve also not heard much griping about stud dog fees, although the recently rumored $2,000 stud fee
did set a lot of people back on their heels. Yeah, they’re a lot. But even the most novice owner of a
dam understands it isn’t easy. Regular testing, managing breedings, handling visiting bitches (and
the one who recently expressed her opinion of Mr. Macho in an especially… noxious…way would try
any stud owner’s nerves), advertising and campaigning and just plain patiently putting up with…
well, novice owners of dams. And knowing if no puppies result, it’s Mr. Macho’s fault, regardless. So
few begrudge stud owners.
The cost of health testing is also something we’ve all come to accept. OFA head Eddie Dziuk drew
chuckles during his presentation on CHIC at MCKC when he commented on the cost of a blood draw
for future genetic testing…a drop (so to speak) in the bucket for Wheaten owners these days.

So it was curious the one money-related whining incident I recently heard of was related to a dog
undergoing extensive health testing. Someone was expressing sympathy for an owner spending “so
much money” on testing. Somehow, this empathetic individual overlooked that this self-same
frequently used stud dog had brought in fees well into 5 figures.
If you want to see my husband go purple, ask him about this one.
The other “money” issue no one usually grumbles about is club-related work. Those who are active
in any club really don’t want to stand back and count the hours they’ve put in…and no club wants to
calculate what that would cost them (even at half minimum wage).
So I suppose that’s why the President’s Message in September’s Benchmarks seemed to me to be a
slap in the face to the membership. As in “we suffer, we work, we spend money and in return, all
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you ungrateful people do is make up silly stories about us.”
Hmm. We’ve passed whining and gone directly to martyrdom?
If you want to see me turn purple, here’s an easy way: treat me like a moron. That’s exactly what
that message did. Me and every other member.
Here’s a news flash for the president and any Board member who approved of that President’s
Message: you’ve got a club of a few hundred members. Some have been working for this club for
longer than half of you combined. Some have put more money into this club than all of you
combined.
Here’s another one…for current and future Board members: If you want to know why people believe
the so-called “myths,” talk to your critics, not each other and not your friends.
And here’s a tip for everyone: Whenever anyone in dogs starts whining about how much time
they’re putting into a club’s activities or how much it costs them…RUN.
Clubs I’ve been in…and I’ve done everything from scooping poop at matches to being a club
president to being a show chair…appreciate their members are volunteers and recognize if there’s
engaging work to do, people will do it. In return, members will be responsible and concerned
enough to do the less appealing tasks. Good clubs and good Boards appreciate the work everyone
does. They understand that at times…sometimes for a couple of weeks, sometimes for a couple of
months, sometimes even longer…some members have the equivalent of a part-time job, or more,
working for their clubs.
As for the money…no one totes up all the expenses, big and little, that are never submitted by club
members for reimbursement. It’s not worth it. Many club members feel they’d rather not deplete
the treasury. And no club wants their treasurer paying all of the $5 and $10 chits that will
eventually add up.
Respect breeds respect. Boards who appreciate ALL their members’ contributions, whether or not
they want to be their best friends, get respect back.
Whining, however, just breeds whining…or worse.
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GREATER DENVER SWEEPSTAKES & SPECIALTY
AUGUST 2004
Greater Denver Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club
Friday, August 13, 2004 - Greeley, CO
Sweepstakes Judge: Kathy Wishart

Best in Sweepstakes: Heirloom Ever Ablaze

(Ch Honeylee’s Bye the Bye x Ch Heirloom’s Happily Ever After)
Bred by P Chevalier, R Bergman, and C & D Weeks.
Owned by P Chevalier, R Bergman, and D Thurston.
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Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes: Andover Wildrose High on Life
(Ch Andover Heatherstone RU Serius x Ch Andover Magic Maid)
Bred by Jackie Gottlieb. Owned by J Gottlieb, L Dryden, and O Holy.
Greater Denver Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club
Friday, August 13, 2004 - Greeley, CO
Judge: Ms. S Candace Way
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Best of Breed: Ch Doubloon's Playing the Field

(Ch Keepsake’s Code of the West x Ch Doubloon’s Field of Dreams)
Bred & owned by Elena Landa.
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Best of Opposite Sex: Ch Babalu Gas House Gang

(Ch Shar-D’s Let the Games Begin x Ch Lontree Lacy Valentine)
Bred & owned by Kerry Kuehner.
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Best of Winners & Winners Dog: Heirloom Ever Ablaze
(Ch Honeylee’s Bye the Bye x Ch Heirloom’s Happily Ever After)
Bred by P Chevalier, R Bergman, and C & D Weeks.
Owned by P Chevalier, R Bergman, and D Thurston.
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Winners Bitch: Eringlo Cuddlebug

(Ch Heartstring’s Toast to Tara x Ch Saddlebrook Eringlow I’m Fancy)
Owned & Bred by Cindy & Dennis Shea.
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MCKC '04 AGILITY
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MCKC'04 AGILITY
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MCKC'04 HATBORO & DEVON RESULTS
Hatboro Dog Club, Inc. - Thursday, September 30, 2004
Judge: Mrs. M C Feld
(65 Ent - 33d - 32b)
Best of Breed: Ch Whindancer's Fascinating Rhythm
(Soldersong Fiana Boy x Whindancer’s Emerald Shoes)
Bred by Susan Ratliffe. Owned by Susan Ratliffe & Karen Rechberger.
Best of Opposite Sex: Ch Walbrook Bides At Inverlochy
(Ch Legacy Wildwest Wildflower x Ragabash Great Zot)
Bred by Vivienne G Lindsay. Owned by Trudie Forbes & Vivienne Lindsay.
Best of Winners, Winners Bitch: Bellaluna Cello De Roma
(Ch Cardiff Jolly Roger x Ch Babalu Bolero)
Bred & owned by Susan Schapiro & Kerry Kuehner.
Winners Dog: Lissadell The Powers That Be
(Ch Lissadell Big x Ch Aine Midsummer Madness)
Bred by Nancy Powers. Owned by Caroline Goldberg & Janet Petros.

Hatboro Dog Club, Inc. - Friday, October 1, 2004
Judge: Mr. M J Dougherty
(119 Ent - 55d - 64b)
Best of Breed: Ch Ellora Bastion
(Ch Danterri Wheaten Ultra x Choroschie Drusja's Voodoo Girl)
Bred by Daniel & Maddie Tswei. Owned by Dr Neil O'Sullivan & Gerard Thompson.
Best of Opposite Sex: Ch Lontree Everlasting Lace
(Ch Trigo Charwil Final Choice x Ch Lontree Desert Galaxy)
Bred by Joy Laylon. Owned by Kathryn & Ed Johnson
Best of Winners, Winners Bitch: Mariner's Dancehall Girl
(Ch Balymena’s Wild Wild West x Mariner’s Magical Moment)
Bred & owned by Angie DeBruyn
Winners Dog: Harbour Hill Fwy Off Ramp
(Ch Aranbriar Adonis x Ch Harbour Hill Porsche Carrera)
Bred & owned by Susan Sakauye.
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Devon Dog Show Association, Inc. - Saturday, October 2, 2004
Judge: Dr. Sam Draper
(?? Ent - ??d - ??b)
Best of Breed: Ch Greentree Darcove Fairy Tale
(Ch Never Lasting's Forever More x Ch Greentree Fairy Tale Princess).
Bred by Kevin & Beverly McDonald and Nancy & Joseph Pedersen. Owned by Doris Petracco & Dot
Schider and Bev & Kevin McDonald.
Best of Opposite Sex: Ch Marymore First Triple Axel
(Ch Paisley Powerplay x Ch Marymore Mountain Rocket)
Bred by Susan Soderberg & Mary Peltier. Owned by Mary Peltier.
Best of Winners, Winners Dog: Caraway Celebrate Life
(Ch Bonney Midnight Spice Dreams x Ch Caraway Golden Moonshadow)
Bred by Beth Verner & Betty Chapman and Gary Crawley. Owned by Beth Verner & Betty
Chapman.
Winners Bitch: Meirleac's Diamond In The Ruff
(Ch Meirleac's The Lion Hearted x Ch Meirleac's Kiss My Lass)
Bred & owned by Ronnie Copland.
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(Devon pictures from Judy Shortino)
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MCKC'04 WEDNESDAY,THURSDAY,FRIDAY
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CANINE GOOD CITIZEN AND WHEATENS
Suzanne Stone, CGC Evaluator

On Saturday, October 2nd I had the privilege of administering the first AKC Canine Good Citizen test to Wheaten Terriers and their owners at the SCWTCA National
Specialty. To everyone who participated, helped, or just watched, thank you so much for supporting this event.
Ten of thirteen Wheatens passed all parts of the test and became Canine Good Citizens. Three Wheatens
needed “a little more training” in one or more areas, but I’m convinced they’ll be ready the next time. This
was incredibly impressive! For those who passed all ten sections of the test: CONGRATULATIONS! Please keep
up the good work!

Dog training doesn’t have to stop with the CGC. It can lead to many wonderful activities with your dog: Therapy Dog, Obedience – including a new user-friendly
event called Rally, Agility – just for fun – or for competition, Herding – see your Wheaten's natural talent come alive; Tracking, Freestyle (dancing with your dog - it's
file:///Projects/WheatenStuff/CarolCarlson/Benchmarks%20...sue/eb1204pages/eb2pagesarticles/eb2mckc04cgcsstone.html (1 of 5)1/9/2005 3:18:21 AM
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really obedience to music), Flyball, or whatever else strikes your fancy. Your Wheatens will be smiling and putting those active brains cells to good use, which
hopefully will keep them out of trouble!
Even if you don’t go on to other activities, getting the CGC doesn't mean you stop training. You should continue to brush up on all parts of the CGC for the life of
your dog. We all get rusty without practice. We try to get to our obedience club for a class as often as possible to keep our skills honed.
To those who did not pass all parts of the CGC, you DID complete all the other parts of the test successfully. All of your dogs were nice dogs who CAN pass the test if
you work on the areas needing some polishing.
The most difficult part of the Canine Good Citizen test is probably “heeling on a loose lead.” Unlike heeling in formal obe-dience, in the CGC, you can praise your
dogs and talk to them through-out the exercise with a voice that says:
“You are wonder-ful and are doing it right.” Praising your dog in a calm,
yet upbeat fashion keeps their attention on you while keeping them
under control. Basic “attention” is something we all need to work on,
with the goal that when your dog is with you, he is interested in

YOU. Working on attention can start with giving treats for eye contact, gradually stretching
the eye contact duration. And yes, a good beginner obedience class using positive
reinforcement will help you learn these valuable skills.
If anyone has any questions about the Canine Good Citizen Test, feel free to e-mail
me. We’re hoping to offer the CGC at the National Specialty again next year, so those of
you who thought about it this year, but were not able to participate, keep training!
Thanks again to everyone who participated, helped or watched, for making this Wheaten
CGC test such a success! Wheatens most certainly CAN be Canine Good Citizens! And where
else can the evaluator get those Wheaten kisses!
SUZESTONE@aol.com
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(photos by Pat SImrell)
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Front row from left to right: Mary Dean Floyd with Skippy, Kathy Clarke with Killian, Lee Martin with Lacey, Rob Horgan with Rory, Pam Jurga with Harley, Shirley Gee
with Bella Mia, CGC x2, and Dave Dilzer with Bonzo.
Back row from left to right: Suzanne Stone, CGC Evaluator, Pat Simrell with Sparky the "greeter" dog, Carol Crouch with Ricky, Betsy Geertson with Rumor, and Lynn
Denton with Charlie Trotter.
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SCWTCA OBEDIENCE –
JUDGE'S COMMENTARY
Dr. William G Wisecup
Thank you to the participants, the officers, and Club members for the opportunity to judge
obedience at your National Specialty. The Crowne Plaza was an excellent choice for the event. The
obedience ring was certainly adequate. The audience was enthusiastic. The three-and sometimes
four-stewards were excellent. They can steward for me anytime!
I must confess that I knew very little about the breed but came home with considerably more
knowledge after chatting with several people at the trial.
I congratulate the dogs and their handlers who qualified. I encourage the rest to keep working with
their dogs.
Novice Class A.
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173.0/1 Ch Caraway Top of the Key
– completed 3rd leg of CD
170.0/2 Kaler Davis' Daylily
Novice Class B.

185.0/1 Ch Hollywood's Dagwood Bumstead
183.0/2 Grian Werth's Padraig
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179.0/3 Ch Brenmoor's Primadonna CD AX AXJ

Open Class B.

190.5/1 Ceili's Hot Temper Leaps CDX MX MXJ
– High in Trial and Youngest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes
185.0/2 CT Skibbereen Autumn Leaves VCD1 CDX
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184.5/3 Ch Ceili's Calypso CDX MX MXJ
179.0/4 Solas Draco VCD2 MX MXJ
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Veterans Class
189.0 Grian Werth's Padraig
Good luck with your future events.
Dr. William G. Wisecup
(photos by Walt Brusch)
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MCKC'04 SATURDAY
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SCWTCA '04

NATIONAL SPECIALTY SWEEPSTAKES
–JUDGE'S COMMENTARY
breeder-judge Ms. Bonita Snyder

Here it was Montgomery Sweepstakes, and there I was on the opposite side, judging the
sweeps. What a wonderful honor and what a treat it was to be able to judge such a diverse group of
puppies. All the puppies were presented in a manner befitting the breed.
My commentary is for the class winners only, as follows:
6-9 month Puppy Dog: Glenamon Gleanngay Accolade
– square outline, level topline that held on the go-round. Moved true both in front and rear. Lovely
masculine head with nice dark eyes and rims. Flowing coat, an all over balanced dog. Handled to
perfection, this young dog became my Best of Opposite Sex.
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(Ch Marquee's Tricks Of The Trade x Ch Gleanngay Quintessa)
Bred by Scott & Sherrie Amon and Dana Frady & Gay Dunlap. Owned by Dana L Sumner & Hank Loring.

9-12 month Puppy Dog: Lochlinear If it Aint Brogan
– a stunning elegant dog with wonderful head piece. Long neck with a good blend into
shoulder. Level top line and beautiful flowing coat. Moderate dog with nice angulation. Needs more
ring experience.
12-18 month Puppy Dog: Springmoor Cyrus
– very sound balanced dog, moved well. His silky coat could have used more thinning to show the
flow. Nice puppy with a beautiful head with big white teeth. An up and showy dog.
15-18 month Junior Dog: Traboh’s Starr N Danny’s Boy
- pretty headed dog with a big black nose, dark eyes and rims..., small ears. Good topline. Silky
wavy Irish coat. Wonderful substance with nice tight feet.
6-9 month Puppy Bitch: Acacia Moonshine’s Roll Me Over
– a charming spirited young bitch with a nice top line and good tail set. She has a silky Irish coat
that just glistens in the light. Pretty head and ears, nice dark nose and eyes.
9-12 month Puppy Bitch: Edgewood Bugaboo Bamboo
– very typey bitch who just owned the ring when she went in. Square and balanced with good
substance. Pretty coat with a nice flow. Presented beautifully.
12–15 month Puppy Bitch: Caraway Circle of Life
– a beautiful bitch who, to me, depicts the essence of our breed. Wonderful head with clean planes,
small ears which she used to perfection. Dark eyes and rims. Silky, wavy, flowing coat with lovely
color. Square and moderate, gorgeous side movement. She was my choice for Best In Sweeps.
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(Ch Bonney Midnight Spice Dreams x Ch Caraway Golden Moonshadow)
Bred & owned by Beth Verner & Betty Chapman.

15-18 month Junior Bitch: Bradberry’s Alexandria Grace Kelly
– Befitting to her name, this lovely bitch moved fluidly around the ring. Pretty and wavy coat with
good color. Pretty head with nice dark eyes and beautiful white teeth.
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On a personal note, I feel that coat color needs improvement; I noticed many of the young pups had
white coats with grey hues coming through. I also feel the rear movement needs to be addressed,
especially in the hocks. There were also many dogs that I felt were very thin at this young age.
I would like to thank everyone for coming and for entering their young dogs. As a breeder, it was a
pleasure to be able to go over so many lovely dogs.

Bonita Snyder
(photos by Walt Brusch)
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MCKC'04 SCWTCA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
– JUDGE'S COMMENTARY
breeder-judge Ms. Gay Dunlap

The first Sunday in October dawns clear and crisp. Montgomery 2004 is upon us. It is a bitter sweet one for it is the last to be held on the grounds of Temple
University’s Ambler campus. I have been in attendance since 1973. That was thirty-one years ago. What a privilege to judge this wonderful entry of 171 Soft Coated
Wheaten Terriers. And how special to be the last to judge our breed at this celebrated show site. I feel a part of history!
Before delving into my individual class placements, I want to share a few general observations, some positive and others, negative. I was delighted with the depth
of quality of the Irish-coated dogs. I think this became obvious as I made my placements. We have made great strides in shortening loins. In years gone by, our short
backs were most often attributable to short rib cages rather than short coupling. It is quite heartwarming to find this reversal. The Wheaten has joined the ranks of
many of their Terrier brothers and sisters, with heads presenting a rather down-faced look. Although our standard does not state that skull and foreface should be
on parallel planes, I have always assumed it went without saying. Prominent lumbar vertebrae continue to haunt. This is the result of insufficient spring of rib. Not
to say our dogs are to the point of being slab-sided; however, when ribs fall away too abruptly from the spinal column, lumbar vertebrae become conspicuous, at
least to the touch. Finally, I want to comment on presentation. I have refrained from judging Wheatens for the last year and, as a result, was not aware of current
trimming practices. Our standard is quite specific about presentation. It says, “The coat must never be clipped or plucked. Sharp contrasts or stylizations must be
avoided…Sufficient coat must be left on skull, cheeks, neck and tail to balance the proper length of body coat...Dogs that are overly trimmed shall be severely
penalized”. I was very disappointed to see dogs with Schnauzer eyebrows and cheeks devoid of hair. Also devoid of hair was the area from the side of the neck
down, under the throat latch and, from there, down the chest creating a “V”, characteristic of Kerry Blue presentation. Another observation; seemingly on the rise
is the practice of scissoring the underbelly such as to bring the tuck-up forward so that it does not relate to the loin which is where it should be. Am I the only one
who thinks this looks weird??
6-9 Month Puppy Dogs:
1st - Tralee Bay’s Made You Look
2nd - Acacia’s St Pat
Comments on this class not available. Transmission was garbled. So sorry.
9-12 Month Puppy Dogs:
1st - Reyem No Squatin On My Spurs
Pleasing ear set and carriage. He did act like a pup but we are not judging behavior here! He was a dog of superb balance, correct size, and pleasing movement
with a decent amount of dog behind the tail. Nice to see proper pigment.
2nd - Heirloom T&T’s Tige In A Shoe
This Irish-coated lad had lovely ears going for him as well. Square in outline, proper size, with correct tail set, he also moved out smartly.
3rd - Moondance Wild Night
Lovely coat and color, moved well. Ears were adequate. Balance-wise, would like to see a bit more neck and better set-on of tail.
4th - Ballinvounig True Chance
Ears were within reason in a class not given to pleasing ear set and carriage. Proper size on this boy. Could use a better tail set.
12-18 Month Puppy Dogs: All four had great Terrier attitude (emphasis by author)
1st - Islander Amaden Toy Boy
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Correct size and pleasing balance though could use a better ear. Moved away nicely, rare
in the classes.
2nd - Orion’s Ya Talkin To Me
Excellent coat quality. Lovely length of neck with head proportionate to neck and back.
Tail could be set more forward on the back. He lost to my first place dog on the down and
back.
3rd - Lissadell The Powers That Be
Beautiful breed type. More head would create better balance.
4th - Wheatstone In The Sun
This Irish boy sported an undocked tail. Shimmering coat, wonderful ears, very expressive
with great spirit.
Bred-By-Exhibitor

Dogs:
1st - Trebol Labour Leader
Stunningly balanced Irish lad. A bit more size could make him potentially a great one! Coat quality, superb. Great ears, bang-up tail with lots of dog behind it.
Lovely attitude.
2nd - Frolic’s Hoodoo The Voodoo
Short-backed, nice size. Ratio of headlength to neck to back is right on, giving him great balance. Lost to my 1st place dog on attitude, tail set.
3rd - Meirleac’s In The Mood
A very deserving youngster, pleasing on the go-around.
4th - Coventry’s Always On My Mind
Correct size, would like a bit more neck to create a degree of elegance and balance.
Open Dogs:
1st - Caraway Celebrate Life
Lovely coat color and texture. Pleasing make and shape. Incredibly
clean coming and going. Held his outline beautifully on the go-around.
Great angles, fore and aft.
2nd - Springmoor Cyrus
A moving machine! Wonderful on the go-around, with great extension.
Not as clean coming and going as my first place dog. Lovely ears.
3rd - Shar-D’s Check My Label
Very stylish guy, nicely balanced with the much-desired silken Irish
coat. A tails-up dog.
4th - Naturapath’s Naughty Narcissus
An honest dog, of correct size. Moved well. Coat quality not as pleasing
as that found on the other placements.
Winners Dog:
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The lineup here was exciting. My final choice was the Open Dog,
Caraway Celebrate Life. Besides being a superb stand-up show dog
with great attitude, he exudes breed type, is exquisitely balanced, and
was in fabulous condition. Add to this, his four great legs and he simply
could not be denied.
The choice for Reserve Winners Dog was a close call between my BBE
winner and the winner of my 9-12 month Puppy Dog Class. After much
deliberation I chose the 9-12 month Puppy Dog, Reyem No Squatin On
My Spurs. On another day it could easily have gone the other way!

6-9 Month Puppy Bitches:
1st - Wheatnbrook’s Anam Cara
Very stylish with a great attitude, however she carried her tail a little too far over her back. Full coat with pretty color.
2nd - Kennally VanBeard Celtic Love
Irish-coated lass, lovely ears and expression. Used herself well.
3rd - Inishkeen Maille Of VanBeard
A bit antsy and difficult to evaluate effectively. Pretty head and lovely bite, both of which I am finding on many of the Irish-coated dogs.
4th - Acacia’s Hibernia Rosheen
This baby was also difficult to evaluate. Not yet quite ready for the show ring I suspect.
9-12 Month Puppy Bitches:
1st - Marlands Love Me Love Me Not
Lovely breed type on this Irish-coated puppy bitch. Enchanted by her length of neck,
elegance, and style. Really used herself and displays a wonderful butt behind her tail.
This is so rare! She moved out nicely. An easy winner.
2nd - Reyem’s Who’s Under My Skirt
A promising bitch, but not so spirited nor animated as my 1st place bitch. Feminine
which I appreciate. Proper size with a lovely coat.
3rd - Edgewood Bugaboo Bamboo
A typey bitch, short-backed with pleasing blend of neck into shoulders. Could use more
head. Lacked the coat quality of my first two but definitely worthy of this placement.
4th - Andover Big Story
Nice puppy but was tentative. I sensed the need for more maturity.
12-18 Month Puppy Bitches:
1st - Andover Wildrose High On Life
A very upstanding bitch with lovely length of leg and a short loin. This typey bitch
exhibited nice extension with a dead level topline on the go-around.
2nd - Caraway Circle Of Life
Very feminine and easy on the eye. Sadly, this beautifully coated bitch let down during
the judging. She is a bit longer in back than my first place bitch. Littermate to my
Winners dog, she exhibited the same fluid gait that I appreciated in him. Her headpiece
is exquisite.
3rd - Doubloon’s Solas Sorceress
In spite of being trimmed too tight, she was most appealing with correct breed type. A
smaller ear would improve the looks of her head.
4th - Sanddollar’s Sweet Liberty
This very honest bitch was sound and properly balanced.
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Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches:
1st - Lechaun’s Just A Whisper
Beautiful moving bitch with good angles. Her stunning coat shimmered in the sunlight and displayed the correct texture and wave. Harmonious transition of neck
into back.
2nd - Acacia’s Hot Lava
A most attractive Irish-coated bitch with an outstanding headpiece. Her nice bend of stifle was a pleasure to see.
3rd - Kildimo’s Come To The Ceilidh
Very cute, typey little girl. Could use a bit more neck. Went around nicely.
4th - Bryr Rose Les Trois Saules
A lovely square package, compact and short coupled. Moved well. Did not use her ears well on this day.
American-Bred Bitches:
1st - Caraway Isadora D
Lovely length of neck on this Irish-coated bitch. Appreciated her size and balance.
2nd - Mil Mear Dreo’s CSI
An honest bitch, however, she lacked the elegance of my first place bitch.
Open Bitch:
1st - Acacia’s Fuchsia Rosheen
A sound bitch that out-moved the others in this class. Showed well, but did not
use her ears as well as I might have liked.
2nd - Geragold Inis Oirr
Attractive Irish-coated bitch, won out over the 3rd place bitch on the go-away.
3rd - Acacia’s Some Like It Hot
My 2nd and 3rd place bitches were similar in type, this one not as sound behind.
4th - Amadeus Hot Gossip
Nicely balanced older bitch with a lovely outline, moving well. The quality of
her coat hindered her from receiving a higher placement.
Winners Bitch:
My BBE bitch was an easy choice here. Lechaun’s Just A Whisper is a bitch I could happily take home! Great breed type in fabulous condition.
Reserve Winners Bitch was also an easy choice. Marland’s Love Me Love Me Not came from the 9-12 Puppy Class. She is a showy Irish-coated bitch exuding
elegance and style, with a great outline.

Veteran Dogs:
1st - Ch Diamonds By Murphy
A single entry, he was just a bit over 7 years of age. He had such a proud demeanor about him as he gaited around the ring. What a delight to see!

Veteran Bitches: How proud we all should be that two of these ladies are multi-titled, one with a Versatility Award!
1st - Ch Kaylynn’s Georgia Belle
Ten years old, she was one of few on the day with a great rear end! She moved like a dream and won on movement, hands down.
2nd - Ch Ceili’s Calypso CDX, MX, MXJ
A nicely balanced bitch with lovely length of leg under her.
3rd - Ch Greentree Fairy Tale Princess
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At almost 8 years of age, she exuded personality and charm.
4th - Ch Hullabaloo Tea Cozy MX MXJ
A close call on the last two placements. Loved the coat on this little lady, however she simply could not seem to get her act together today.

Best of Breed:

(Ch Bonney Midnight Spice Dreams X Ch Caraway Golden Moonshadow)
Bred by Beth Verner & Betty Chapman and Gary Crawley. Owned by Beth Verner & Betty Chapman.

I did not take lightly my choice here. After all, there were some exceptional specials in the ring. However my Winners Dog, Caraway Celebrate Life, took my
breath away. He is stunning in every aspect, handsome, short-backed yet with the ability to really move out and with great fluidity. I loved his bone and substance,
which was not so over done as to take from his elegance. His head carriage, with beautifully expressive ears lent him an air of poise and self-confidence not always
displayed on one so young. By virtue of this win, he was also Best of Winners.
Best of Opposite Sex:
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(Ch Keepsake's Code Of The West X Ch Doubloon's Field Of Dreams)
Bred & owned by Elena Landa.

Ch Doubloon’s Playing The Field has, from her first Montgomery when she was BOB from the classes, time and again filled my eye. A moderate bitch with beautiful
angles and so much dog behind her tail! Always in beautiful condition, she really tears up the ground on the go-around. She is a consummate show dog.
Awards of Merit:
Ch Paisley Forever Man
(Ch Paisley Power Play X Ch Paisley's Layla)
Bred by Kathleen A, Mary Evelyn & Margaret McIndoe.Owned by Kathleen Scott McIndoe.
- A dog of exquisite make and shape, he pressed my Winners Dog hard for Best of Breed. He is the essence of balance: his head, neck, and back of perfect
proportions. Proper size, substantial bone and, at the same time, decidedly elegant.
Ch Lakkas Ustilago
(Wheaten Rebel's Walk On Top X Lakkas Salvia)
Bred by Hilde Nybom. Owned by Roxanna R & Leo Springer.
- I have watched this dog grow from an awkward, gangly puppy into a work of art! A moderate dog, his shimmering Irish coat and superb headpiece set him apart.
Impeccably presented, he radiates Terrier spark.
Ch Ellora Bastion
(Ch Danterri Wheaten Ultra X Choroschie Drusja's Voodoo Girl)
Bred by Daniel & Maddie Tswei. Owned by Dr Neil O'Sullivan & Gerard Thompson.
- A dog of excellent bone and substance, a hardy dog, square in outline and of proper proportions. A worthy contender and deserving of an AOM.
Lechaun’s Just A Whisper
- It pleased me to count among my Awards of Merit the Winners Bitch. Her lovely breed type and superb movement set her apart. Interesting to note here is that

she and my Best of Breed dog share the same sire.
(Ch Bonney Midnight Spice Dreams X Ch Lechaun's Full Of Whispers)
Bred & owned by Dana L Sumner & Hank Loring.

Additional Comments:
I was, for the most part, impressed with coat quality and texture. I did however, on several occasions, question color. I thought some looked suspicious, as in
artificially colored. I would like to remind all that our standard gives great latitude regarding color; i.e., “Any shade of wheaten…coat must never be white or carry
gray other than on ears and muzzle”. I contend that I have never seen a truly white Wheaten Terrier. Depth of color should never be an issue and, if those of you
who place importance on it continue to do so by artificial enhancement, the dogs with less depth of color will eventually either be dishonored or will be artificially
colored as well. Do we really want this for our breed? Do we really want all of our dogs artificially colored? Please say no!
Eye color and bites were, save but a few, quite gratifying. I feel this could easily be credited to the influence of import dogs. Oversize abounded in many of my
classes and where possible, I chose not to honor it. Breed type is dependent upon correct size, especially at the upper limits. Additionally, correct size begins to
look undersized when credit is given to the big ones. We need to work on tail sets. Many are way too far off the end of the back and, as a result, there is no obvious
shelf behind it. Some of us are quite adept at creating an artificial “butt behind the tail”. How about starting to breed for it? Whereas I think fronts have improved,
rears were extremely disappointing. We are being haunted by what I call “left hockitis”. The left hock turns in, with the left foot turning out. I was hard pressed to
find a dog that moved well on the down. When I did so they were rewarded accordingly. Let’s work on this.
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Thank you all for the wonderful entry! CalI me a cock-eyed optimist, but I hold great hope for the future of our breed. As I indicated before, the quality of our
imported and subsequent out-crossed dogs is both exciting and enthralling. This is, in no small part, due to the thoughtful breeding practices of the many breeders
who have been steadfast in their efforts to increase our gene pool while we diligently search for the mode of inheritance for immune-mediated disease. Hopefully
there will be enough mutual respect among them to challenge the current trend toward polarization of our breed.
(Casual photos by Walt Brusch, Kris Kenny, Pam Mandeville, Roxanna Springer, Bonnie Wirth)
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JOIN THE OPEN REGISTRY TODAY!
Barb Peterson
EACH individual Wheaten owner and EVERY breeder of Wheatens should belong to the OR (Open
Registry). OR membership is open to anyone..., not just members of the SCWTCA! And, not only
breeders, but individual pet owners are urged to join.
For those of you who are not familiar with the Open Registry, it is a listing of dogs proven to be
affected with specific diseases for the purpose of collecting health and genetic information on
Wheatens affected with protein-losing diseases. In addition, Addison's disease and Renal Failure are
also being tracked. This information is the only tool we currently have to help us make decisions
about our breeding programs. It also aids in research aimed at discovering a mode of inheritance of
PLE/PLN, IBD, RD, RF and Addison’s disease, with hopes of allowing us to identify genetic carriers
who should not be bred, as well as ways to prevent and treat these diseases. Dr. Meryl Littman at
Penn maintains the Registry, at the request of SCWTCA, Inc.
To join click on http://www.scwtca.org/scwtopenregistry.html and, at the bottom, is a printable
form that gives the information necessary to become a member. Print it, fill it out, sign it, and make
check (US funds only) payable to: SCWTCA, Inc. Send to Kenna Kachel, Treasurer, 29200 Southfield
Rd, Suite 100, Southfield MI 48076
Membership is open to EVERYONE. The information we collect with a registry such as this is vital to
the breed! Join today ! ! ! !
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NEW OPEN REGISTRY MEMBERS
November 1, 2004
The Open Registry is a joint project of SCWTCA-sponsored research at North Carolina State
University, University of Pennsylvania, and University of Guelph (Canada). Its purpose is to publish
information on confirmed cases of genetic diseases in Wheatens and to maintain health and genetic
records for SCWTCA-sponsored research. Dr. Meryl Littman at Penn maintains the OR at the request
of SCWTCA.
Members of the Open Registry agree to forward pedigrees and medical data for all Soft Coated
Wheaten Terriers they own, have owned, or bred who may be affected with Protein-Losing
Enteropathy/Nephropathy, Renal Dysplasia, or other conditions to the SCWT Open Registry, c/o Dr.
Littman. For an OR membership form, visit the SCWTCA web site at www.SCWTCA.org. If you would
like to receive a complete listing of Open Registry members, email Carol Carlson at:
kccarlson@comcast.net.
Valerie & Bruce Davidson
Bryan Deaner
Marilyn Eber
Lisa Folkins
Linda & Keith Geers
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MY EXPERIENCE WITH SCREENING FOR RD
Molly O'Connell
Editor's Note: Several months ago a provocative thread about Renal Dysplasia ran on the breeder’s listserv.
This article was written in reply to that thread. For more information, see this website about Canine Renal
Disease http://www.geocities.com/slfleisher.geo/.

I followed the thoughts about RD on the list with great interest because I have had firsthand
experience with the disease. Every responsible breeder in the Denver area screens puppies
ultrasonically for RD before placing puppies. We have been doing this with a veterinary internist for
10 years, and in that time, no puppy who was clear on the first screening has later developed RD.
Some of the puppies who proved to have RD showed obvious signs before the ultrasonic
screening; we see dilute, almost clear urine with flat lakes of urine rather than yellow puddles with
distinct edges. In addition, those puppies tended to be smaller and have less body fat than healthy
littermates. They also had low USG (urine specific gravity). By low I mean as low as 1.015 - 1.025.
Those were the obvious ones with clinical symptoms. Those puppies usually drank a lot of water,
sometimes preferring water to mom's milk.
HOWEVER, there are other puppies that had mildly low USG (1.025-1.030) with urine that looked
somewhat concentrated. They were robust, gained well, and looked like normal puppies. Upon
ultrasound, their kidneys did not look normal. This is not only the size of the kidneys, which often
was small, but also the internal architecture of the kidneys, which displayed a thickened medulla,
sometimes cystic growths, and other abnormalities. Lab results (BUN, creatinine) were within
normal ranges. But these puppies had RD, and later their lab values moved out of the normal range.
I speak from experience. I had two puppies out of the same litter who were abnormal on all tests at
seven weeks. Both died before they were six months old. I had two puppies out of another litter
that were abnormal on all tests at 12 weeks; we didn't expect them to live past several months of
age. With a low protein diet and a fairly stress free life, they lived to 5 1/2 years. Both went into
renal failure within two weeks of one another. Finally, 3 1/2 years ago, I had a litter with two
puppies who had mildly concentrated urine — one was very robust, the other a slow gainer. Lab
values were normal on one, abnormal on the other. Ultrasounds were abnormal on both. (This was
at seven weeks). They are both alive and nearly four years old now. The point? If I weren't using
ultrasound to screen my puppies, I would have thought one was normal and the other not.
Currently, they both have abnormal lab results (scary abnormal); but to look at either, each is the
picture of health and as energetic as any unaffected Wheaten.
At one time we thought if puppies had normal lab values, they were not affected with RD. Time and
ultrasound have proved us wrong. At least we are not unknowingly placing or breeding affected
puppies. Remember, please, that the BUN and creatinine values don't move into the abnormal range
until there is approximately 75% loss of kidney function, and that RD is bilateral, that is, affecting
both kidneys.
Finally, many of you know of the litter Maureen Reis and I had last year. On ultrasound all six
appeared affected with RD, though one was questionable. After a biopsy on one and consultations
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with radiologists who concurred with the diagnosis of RD, we sadly euthanized the pups. The
questionable one, Brady, was kept by Lori Wise, our veterinary internist who has devoted herself to
Wheatens for the last 10 years. Since Lori has had Brady, she has put a CGC on him, a basic
obedience title, and is currently in a class in which he learns tricks. When Brady was 8 months old,
Lori neutered him, at the same time doing a wedge biopsy of his kidneys. She sent those slides
(along with the slides from a female taken when she was 6 1/2 weeks old) to the pathologist at
Penn. He has finally gotten back to us with his verbal report; we await the written one. In essence,
he said the kidney biopsy of the female showed the worst case of RD he had ever seen. Brady is also
affected but less severely.
This is why Lori kept him; she/we wanted to know if a puppy who was suspect, but has normal lab
values is healthy or affected. In this case, he is affected. It certainly adds to our body of knowledge
about this disease and screening for it, but it is another sad moment for us.
The bottom line: I do not think we know how prevalent RD is in our breed. I do not think we can
decide our puppies are not affected if their urine is yellow, their lab results are normal, and they
look healthy. I do know that we certainly can be unknowingly breeding dogs affected with RD (or
carriers). I also know the VetGen testing was hopeful at the outset but disastrous in the long run.
That is for another post, another day.
I exhort all breeders to see if you can find a reliable internist who is willing to work with you and
your puppies. We were able to strike a wonderful deal with Lori 10 years ago that she honors today
so we can afford to ultrasound. But, if it is expensive in your area, then charge more for your
puppies. Cost of testing should not preclude testing. Lori will consult with vets who want guidance.
If we can screen effectively for this disease, we have great possibilities of eradicating it because we
won't breed the affected ones. That will go a long way to weed out problems. Of course, there are
still those who are carriers, but until we have a genetic test for RD, we cannot conclusively identify
them. Please don't think that because you've never had RD (and, do you know you haven't?) that it
can't show up in your puppies.
I'm off to admire my four-week-old puppies' bright yellow puddles of urine. I will still feel sick when
I take them for ultrasound, but no matter the outcome, I will take them.
P.S. At six weeks all seven puppies had normal ultrasounds. Did you hear my sigh of relief?
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GENETIC CONSERVATION FOR OUR WHEATENS
David Richard Lincicome, Ph.D., DABM, PAS, DACAP
Introduction
With intensive use of so few Holstein bulls as studs through artificial insemination, there is
increasing concern about and evidence of the narrowing of genetic diversity of this important dairy
animal in the United States. The intensive use of a few good Holstein bulls has resulted in an
increased average milk production per cow to more profitable commercial levels. On the other
hand, however, the profitable half-life of these high production cows appears to be shorter and
shorter as biological diversity is reduced (Lincicome, 1992).
We are now facing similar concerns about genetic diversity in purebred dogs. I am most conversant
with and most concerned with the loss of genetic material in the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier
having been loved by these terriers for over 31years. Loss of genetic diversity is not confined to
the Wheaten Terrier but is observed to occur in other purebred dogs.
The American Livestock Breeds Conservancy was founded in 1977 for the purpose of conserving
genetic materials from a broad spectrum of domestic animals including the dog. Having served on
the Board of Directors of this organization I have become acutely aware of the biological
consequences of the constantly narrowing of genetic diversity not only in purebred dogs but also of
cattle, goats and sheep (Lincicome, 1996).
Esthetics or Genetics?
Breed Standards are universally constructed by breed organizations thinking by doing so the genetic
uniformity of the breed will be insured and thereby contribute to phenotypic stability. Breed
standards invite expressions of the “ideal”, narrowing the genetic base of a breed or species. Novice
and even experienced breeders regard the “ideal” as the only legitimate phenotypic expression.
When looking to purchase seed stock , the novice seeks only the “ideal” and is not satisfied until he
has acquired the ideal animal to begin his program of breeding. The experienced breeder seeks to
produce those “ideal” individuals for they are the ones likely to satisfy the commercial market.
Dollars and esthetics drive genetics [Lincicome, 1997]!
Let’s take a look at the sequelae of the application of the rule of esthetics to the Soft Coated
Wheaten Terrier. The Wheaten is an old breed developed hundreds of years ago in Ireland for an
agricultural purpose, that of herding flocks of sheep found all over Ireland and the other British
Isles, for sheep and wool were the basis of the great wealth of Great Britain [Lincicome, 1993a, b].
These terriers were not only good working companions to the shepherd managing his flocks but they
were good guard animals as well as remarkable vermin catchers. Wheaten Terriers have graced my
farm for many years as working companions to my Nubian and Pygmy goats, and my Jacob and Tunis
Sheep. I witnessed a remarkable demonstration of the Wheaten as a guard animal [Lincicome,
1993a, b] when my two Wheatens discovered and killed a fox that had penetrated my fences and
had gotten within the paddocks where my sheep were. Foxes are predators of sheep.
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Wheatens with a genetically brown nose have been around for a long time. The gene for brown
noses represents an integral part of the breed’s genome and is frequently met in the field. My first
Wheaten in the early 1970s had a brown nose and a good dark brown eye. She was a gift from Mrs.
Ida Sawtelle Mallory, one of the early pioneer breeders of Wheatens in this country whom my wife
and I had known for many years. Mrs. Mallory explained that the dog, Grants Hill Winnie of
Frogmoor was purebred and had an American Kennel Club pedigree, and could not be shown in the
breed ring since she had a brown nose! Winnie was a guard animal par excellence and a delightful,
intelligent companion. When she was six years old she was trained for the Obedience Ring and
within a short time earned the title of CD. She had been spayed thus destroying any genetic
contribution to subsequent generations. What a genetic waste!
The Wheaten Breed Standard calls for a black nose as well as a dark brown eye [Lincicome, 2001a]. I
should have inquired from Mrs. Mallory why black was chosen as the standard, but unfortunately in
those days I did not know enough about the Wheaten to ask. Knowing what I do now, I assume it was
a matter of esthetics and not genetics. In those days, genetics, genomes and genes were not
ordinarily subjects of conversation or discussion and certainly not uppermost in our minds.
Genetic conservation has been one of my passionate interests for years. In a paper published in the
Proceedings of the Third Global Conference on Conservation of Domestic Animal Genetic Resources,
Cothran [1995] said that “One major concern for rare breeds is the loss of genetic diversity. Most
domestic breeds are inbred, and inbreeding reduces heterozygosity. Thus, the assumption for rare
breeds often is that they have low genetic variation and that they are in immediate danger of
inbreeding depression”. The seminal thought here is “loss of genetic diversity”. The brown nose of
the Wheaten is a case in point. By destroying the genetic factor expressed phenotypically by a
brown nose — spaying and neutering are forms of destruction, Wheaten breeders are narrowing the
genetic resources of this remarkable breed of canine. It is incumbent upon all Wheaten breeders to
rethink thrust and objectives of breeding programs. The Wheaten gene pool is too narrow as
evidenced by the degree of line- and in-breeding and the occurrence of various genetic disorders
such as protein losing syndromes. Cothran’s 1995 statement thus has major application, not just for
Wheaten breeders, but for breeders of all purebred dogs. Van Cleave [1937] a long time ago foresaw
these genetic consequences when he made it clear that there are serious consequences when man
meddles with Nature!
Economics and fashion play all too significant and influential roles in determining the direction of
genetic roads. At least one breed organization I know of has recognized this problem and has
restructured its breed standard to eliminate language that would reflect “ideal”, “desirable”,
“acceptable” etc. attributes reflecting human esthetic values and standards. The only standard for
a breed or species must be one that embraces the whole genomic variation if it is to survive.
This is genetic insurance for the Future. Our problem is how to get this message across.
Ways to Reduce/Eliminate Genetic Diversity
Before understanding how to increase genetic diversity, it must be examined how lack of genetic
diversity has come about in the first place. It has already been emphasized that human esthetic
values have played a significant role in shaping the architecture of breed standards.
Interest in preservation and conservation of genetically endangered breeds and species has
mushroomed in recent years because populations have declined alarmingly or because of the degree
of inbreeding which has significantly reduced genetic diversity and increased the incidence of
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genetic disease. The waste of good genetic material [Lincicome, 1996, 1997] is richly illustrated in
several domestic species notably in the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier [Lincicome, 1992]. Derr [1997],
as quoted by Coile, 1999, wrote: “Thus, the ruination of dogs comes from bad breeding for
superficial traits; nonselection for working habits and temperament; and sloppy overbreeding, which
allows bad habits to proliferate. As long as the fancy continues its current approach to judging
quality in breeds based on appearance alone, the situation will continue to worsen”.
What are some of our ways or actions or practices that have resulted in reducing genetic diversity?
Will it be possible for breeders to re-think philosophies and to reform behavior? Only Time will
tell! In an interview with long-time Wheaten Terrier breeder, Ms. Gay Dunlap, Gottlieb [1999]
asked: “What do you consider the greatest challenge facing the breed today?” To which was replied:
“The health of our breed is preeminent. Challenged by genetic disease, we must breed healthy dogs
without sacrificing the breed type we have worked so hard to create”. [Emphasis mine]
Aye! There is the rub! Most Wheaten breeders blindly follow current attitudes, philosophies and
techniques and do not realize the ultimate significance of their practices. By creating the “breed
type” that Dunlap mentions, Wheaten breeders have discarded genetic material to satisfy human
esthetic values and that in turn has inevitably narrowed the gene pool ever increasing the risks of
inbreeding and that has gotten us to the state where genetic disease rears its ugly head with ever
increasing frequency. Truly one can not have that piece of cake and eat it as the same time!! There
is never a thought about all the characteristics locked up in the genome of the Wheaten Terrier.
Only some of these have been selected, those that satisfy our sense of beauty, and now the price
has to be paid!
Here, then, is a selection of practices which have been prodromal to the genetic pickle Wheaten
breeders, and indeed breeders of all purebred dogs find themselves in today:
1) Construct a breed standard incorporating human esthetic preferences rather than
the genetic range found in the genome of the breed.
2) Continue to throw away genetic material which human esthetic values deem
unworthy of the breed.
3) Continue to increase inbreeding to fix desirable human esthetic values.
4) Hide or destroy pups that do not meet the human esthetic values in the breed
standard. The word “destroying” covers many aspects including neutering, spaying,
euthanasia. This egocentric reflection as McDuffie [1998] put it: “...is and of itself a
contribution to the demise of this breed”.
5) Use a single male as a stud countrywide or worldwide extensively because he
exhibits the best human esthetic values and who in the breed ring has defeated scores
and scores of competitors.
6) Continue excessive and extensive showing of males beyond championship status. This
will increase the demand for use in breeding. The more extensive the use of a single
male, the greater the degree of loss of genetic diversity and the greater the chance of
genetic disease. This is a direct path to tighter inbreeding.
7) In the show ring, continue to pick winners based solely on the possession of the best
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of the human esthetic values expressed in a breed standard! This is referred to as
comparative judging. “Card Grading” is an alternative ring procedure whereby animals
are not judged comparatively amongst only those that happen to be present for the
judging. Using the Card Grading technique, Judges examine each animal for its fitness
as an individual to be used as breeding stock. This involves more than just
conformational evaluation; pedigree, coefficient of inbreeding, genetic history, and
medical history are given due consideration as well.
These practices have brought breeders of Wheaten Terriers and possibly other breeds to the brink of
total disaster. To change attitudes to bring about the way we view and practice genetics of dogs will
require courage, resolve, and perseverance as well as a social and economic revolution. It can be
done, it must be done.
Ways to Accomplish Genetic Reconstitution
Development of techniques to maintain integrity of genetic diversity in breeds or species threatened
or endangered by excessive inbreeding has occupied several breed organizations in this country for
several years [Lincicome, 2001a]. Several factors have been identified as contributing to a loss of
genetic diversity [Lincicome, 2000]. In light of the ways in which genetic resources may be lost it is
now incumbent on breed organizations to implement measures to end or reduce loss and to practice
preservation and conservation. Preservation means to save while conservation refers to keeping
what you have in a sound state.
The basic error in breeding programs is the failure to utilize the whole genomic expression of a
breed or species [Lincicome, 2001b]. Wheaten Terrier breeders, and I dare say, breeders of all
purebred dogs, err in their failure to employ the full gamut of genes bound in a genome. To exclude
a portion of that gamut because it is not pleasing to our esthetic senses, is biologically destructive;
it fosters the desire to “fix” genetically particular characteristics so that subsequent generations
will be so endowed.
Here, then, are some ways to accomplish genetic reconstitution. Some of these ways will not be
palatable to some, others will be vehemently denied or discredited, some labeled impractical, some
too expensive, some beyond our jurisdiction. Whatever the reason for objection or rejection we can
be sure of opposition. That is the Nature of Man!
1) Discourage, or even prohibit, the wide spread usage of a single male for stud
purposes. This is a sine qua non to bring more genetic diversity into a breed. In other
words, use what genetic material we already have. As a contribution to this end, we
must discontinue excessive showing of males beyond basic finishing. Males excessively
shown to collect a long list of wins become in great demand for stud service and thus
they contribute to the restriction of genetic material. We don’t have to look far to find
examples of such excessive showing and the results thereof. To accomplish this will
require much educational effort to re-educate exhibitors.
2) Mandate the use of more males for stud purposes. This will require certification of
males for breeding purposes. Certification is not a new idea. It is in wide use today by
breed organizations to establish genetic worthiness for breeding. More than 20 years
ago I was instrumental in setting up the certification program of the National Pygmy
Goat Association; and 12 years ago did the same for the Jacob Sheep Conservancy.
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Certification is a powerful tool for determining genetic fitness for breeding programs.
3) Establish a Male Reference Center to provide guidance to breeders in the selection of
certified males for stud service. This Center should logically be a self-supporting
service of the breed club. (Parenthetically, the word ‘Club’ connotes to me a social
organization not seriously concerned with any scientific or biologic objectives.
Wouldn’t 'Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Society of America' or 'Soft Coated Wheaten
Terrier Conservancy' be more appropriate for the Future???) This Center should provide
breeders with information so that wise decisions could be made on matings. It would
provide full genetic, pedigree, conformation, and health/medical data. This service
must be widely available in both electronic and hard copy form, and must be selfsustaining.
4) Educate breeders and owners in the genetic values in keeping males intact for
certification for breeding potential. All Wheaten males should and must undergo
certification for fitness for breeding purposes, and when certified should be collected
and their sperm stored for future use. All males ,regardless of whether they have been
evaluated in the breed show ring, should be so certified. This is an integral and
important avenue leading to the diversification of our genetic base resources and thus
giving us a handle for controlling genetic disease.
5) Open the competitive show ring to all those biologically and genetically fit purebred
dogs exhibiting the full range of the genome. This demands that for each purebred dog
breed the phenotypic range of its genome be known. In the show ring there must be no
disqualifications or exclusions for those phenotypic characteristics currently prohibited
or excluded by the breed standard. Only genetic worthiness for breeding purposes
should and must obtain.
Here, then, are a few ways to increase genetic heterozygosity and to reduce significantly the
inbreeding that has characterized purebred dog breeding programs. This is particularly true of the
Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier since the introduction of this breed into the United States in 1946
(Vesley, 1991, 1999). There were few animals originally introduced and so few males have been
employed since for stud purposes it is not surprising that we have arrived at the state in which we
find ourselves now. I venture to say that this is also true of many other purebred dogs.
To change our thinking and our actions is going to demand significant directional changes in our
attitudes so ingrained in our Fancy for so long. If we do not make positive changes in our thinking
and ways I do not view our genetic Future through rose-colored glasses.
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After retirement from his university chair in 1970 he became a certified professional animal scientist (PAS)
and a Diplomate in the American College of Animal Physiology (DACAP) serving the U. S. Department of
Agriculture as a Guest Scientist since 1978. He has been a breeder of Pygmy and Nubian Goats, Tunis and
Jacob Sheep and Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers since 1969. He has been a licensed animal Judge since 1978
and has judged all over the United States. Further biographical information may be found in current editions
of Who’s Who in America, Who’s Who in the World, Who’s Who in Medicine or Who’s Who in Science.
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WHEATENS AS HERDING DOGS!
Cynthia Hollis-French
On August 7-8, 2004, the Sit & Stay Dog Training Center in Christiana, TN held its first annual
Herding
Instinct Test.
Judge Vivian
Mims tested 38
dogs during
the two-day
event. A
photographer
was available
for pet portraits indoors or action shots outdoors, and the local humane society offered full
concessions both days. Dogs could cool off in the air-conditioned building or take a dip in the water
tub.
Breeds entered included Border Collies, Australian Shepherds, a German Shepherd, Bouvier, Belgian
Sheepdog, Corgi, Sheltie, a pair of Samoyeds, Rottweiler, Tervuren, Doberman, Polish Lowland
Sheepdog, and 10 Soft Coated Wheaten Terriers.
In a herding instinct test, dogs are run twice in the corral with the sheep – first is an introduction to
the livestock on a 10-foot line. Later they are let loose to display their style of herding, whether it
be gathering or driving the livestock (as opposed to simply chasing the sheep).
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Dogs are
given every
opportunity
to display
their
interest;
however,
not all dogs
passed the
test. Sadly,
neither the
Collie nor
the Sheltie
nor the
Polish
Lowland
Sheepdog (note: SHEEP dog) showed any interest in the sheep. Those were the low points of the
weekend.
One lady brought her Rottweiler, one of a litter of deaf dogs she had rescued. She was disappointed
that she could not show her dog in AKC events until I reminded her that her dog didn’t need ears to
herd and that Rottweilers are welcome at herding instinct tests. Encouraged, she entered her dog
immediately, and was amazed that her dog showed great interest and instinct. That was the
highlight of the weekend.
Not surprisingly, all 10 Wheatens passed their HCT (Herding Capability Test), although two did so
marginally. It’s a beautiful sight to see a dog do what it was bred to do. . ., even more so is the joy
on the faces of the dogs who discover their true purpose in life.
According to AHBA (American Herding Breed Association), besides dogs in the Herding Group, breeds
eligible for the HCT program include: Bernese Mountain Dog, Chinook, Doberman, Greater Swiss
Mountain Dog, Kerry Blue Terrier, Standard Poodle, Rottweiler, Samoyed, Giant Schnauzer, Standard
Schnauzer, and Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier – all considered to be “multi-purpose” breeds.
To apply for AHBA status, multi-purpose breeds must supply:
1. Documentation (photos, accounts, books, etc.) that indicates historical use as stock dogs.
2. Documentation indicating current use as stockdogs, e.g., dogs engaged in practical stockwork
on a farm or ranch.
3. Either:
a. Breed description that includes the use of the dogs as herding dogs, or
b. At least three breeders who state that herding ability is at least one criteria they use in
their breeding program.
A breed meeting the above criteria will be given a two-year “probation” period during which dogs of
that breed may earn HCT titles. During that period, progress beyond HCT must be shown, as
demonstrated by at least four dogs from at least two different owners/handlers earning a JHD
(Junior Herding Dog Test) or higher title. If this is not accomplished by the end of the two-year
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period, the breed will be dropped from the HCT list due to lack of demonstration of sufficient
interest in herding.
Surely, the recent interest in seeing our Wheatens as the true multi-purpose farm dogs they have
demonstrated to be, could only serve to elevate their status to ABHA approval.
For more information go to http://www.ahba-herding.org/.
Pictures:
Sit & Stay Dog Training Center
CH Hollywood’s Dagwood Bumstead CD
(photos by Van French)
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MATTIE AND CGC
Kris Kenny, Bryn Mawr, PA

Last year, 2003, was my first Montgomery. I only went for the Saturday morning when obedience
and the puppy sweepstakes were taking place. I brought pictures of my Bonnie (who was to turn 17
the following February) to show to the only person I knew there since my childhood: breeder Sue
Goldberg. I also went that year with a two-fold mission. The first was to understand what was going
on with my oneyear-old
Wheaten, Mattie.
I thought she was
a scared puppy;
however, by the
end of the day I
learned that she
had some
confidence issues
and got the name
of a great
training school.
The second
mission was to be
more involved
with Wheatens. I
was referred to
George Jeitles
(now my vet) who
told me all about
the Delaware
Valley Soft
Coated Wheaten
Terrier Club.
That day, Mattie
hugged my side,
scared of her own
shadow. With a
novice glance you
would have
thought that she
was the most
well-behaved
Wheaten, but I
knew otherwise
and just had to
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do something to
help her. I left
that day with the
information I was
seeking and more
direction to work
with her in a
productive way
so she could be
her full Wheaten
self in public.
This year, 2004,
was a completely
different year for
both Mattie and
me – it was truly
an extension of our beginning. I had my loving and patient mentors, Wendy and Tom Neill, by my
side the entire time guiding me through everything and introducing me to some wonderful folks. I
attended the Breeder's Education day where many great people shared their extremely valuable
information. After that day, I was able to view Wheatens from the viewpoint of where the breed
was, its current state, and where it needs to be for the future. The seminar also helped me groom
Mattie's
face,
ears,
and back
closer to
what a
Wheaten
should
look
like. I
attacked
the
boutique
with the
rest of
them, so
I can
now say
that I am
dead
broke,
but
happy as
a clam
with my
Wheaten
goodies around my house and on me. Most importantly, I was able to meet other breeders who are
truly striving to better the breed as a whole and not just themselves.
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Now a full year had passed, and Mattie and I were walking into the Crown Plaza this Saturday
morning where obedience and the puppy sweepstakes was taking place. I brought Mattie with me to
take the Canine Good Citizen test. The minute she realized that this was a dog show and a Wheaten
dog show, her tail instantly went up and she was grinning from ear to ear. She gave many folks the
Wheaten Greeting, something that would never have occurred a year ago. When we entered the
ring, I was much more nervous than Mattie was, she just felt this was the social event of the year
(boy, are they smart!) She performed every action with such confidence (except one), I could have
cried. Did Mattie get her CGC? No, not this time; however, this day was a great victory for her. She
had not grown by yards, but many, many miles.
So, to everyone who works to continue Montgomery, Mattie and I thank you. This event has assisted
greatly in developing a very confident and happy Wheaten and an educated owner.
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Shandalee Satin Doll, CD, CGC, born 11/12/88
(Ch Wildflower Stardust x Ch Shandalee Write On Lacey)
Our Cookie Monster is doing well for her age. This year, Cookie's birthday was celebrated by some
newcomers: her 7 ten-day-old great-great grandchildren. SHE was unimpressed and celebrated in
her favorite way - with a good meal and a nap (or a few dozen!)
Carlinayer My Fair Lady "Jezebel", born 9/11/89
(Ch Andover Song n' Dance Man x Ch Carlinayer Past Reflection)
Jez has slowed down a little over the past few years, but still enjoys her two daily walks with her
companion, Reilly, a 2-year-old Wheaten. They enjoy each other's company and even an occasional
spirited game of chase around the house.
She is always by my side, as I work out of my home office. Each day is very special
and I am very thankful for the years of love she has provided to me.
Mark Kaffee
Ch Rainbow's Ruby Slippers “Ruby”, born 11/13/90
(Ch Rainbow's Wizard of Oz x Ch Rainbow's Eye'm A Lucky Charm)
Ruby--You always make us smile with your "waggy" tail. So happy and truly loved by all.
Springsong High Society “Louis”, born 8/24/90
(Ch Bantry Bay Kairo x Ch Springsong Lazy River "Shannon")
–living with Leo & Roxanna Springer in SoCal and still crunching the big grasshoppers!
Meirleac's Who's The Boss "Angie", born 8/15/90
(Ch Amaden's Meant To Be "Toby" x Meirleac's Miss Bea Haven "Puca")
owned by: Arlene & Larry Marsh
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Celebrating Long Life
Ch Gleanngay Follow My Lead "Folly", 2/14/89 - 11/15/04
She was everything. Everything good. Everything zesty, and smart, and
compassionate, and gentle. She was everything.
Jody Sylvester
Lontree Mulligan, 2/22/89 - 8/25/04
(Ch Lontree Five Star Generally x Ch Lontree Top Knotch)
Very much loved & missed
Lontree Star of Lindia, 1/25/90 - 6/7/04
(Ch Lontree Starry Knight x Ch Lontree Lone Star Sapphire)
Healthy to the end - then quickly taken, & leaving a big hole in my heart!
Joy Laylon
Meirleac's Golden Girl, 8/15/90 - 8/20/04
(Ch Amaden's Meant To Be "Toby" x Meirleac's Miss Bea Haven "Puca")
owned by Vern Garvey
Shandalee Bonnie Lace, 02/01/88 - 01/26/04
(Ch Wildflower Stardust x Shandalee Write On Lacey)
"Bonnie, your sweet soul is with Mom where you belong.
We love you and miss you everyday."
Kris Kenny

For March issue, send birthdays of dogs over 14 to Carol Carlson by February 1.
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Benchmarks
Publication & Advertising Information
BENCHMARKS Editor: Carol Carlson
717.442.4543
fax: 717.442.1925
kccarlson@comcast.net
ePrinter: Roxanna Springer rsprsng@aol.com
BENCHMARKS is an official quarterly publication of the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America, Inc.
The opinions expressed in articles contained herein are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Editor or the Officers and Directors of the SCWTCA. The Editor reserves the right to reasonably edit all
material submitted for publication. The Editor welcomes comments, suggestions, and expressions of opinion
from the readers. Original articles may be reprinted with permission of the Editor.

Officers and Directors of the SCWTCA, Inc. – http://www.scwtca.org/board.html
Advertising Rates: 1 photo and 50 words max: $50; $20 for each additional photo.
Please send only photos with unretouched dogs.
If you send original photos, we will return them to you.
Ads may be emailed.
Advertising accepted from SCWTCA members only.
Only club members' ads accepted for co-owned and/or bred dogs.
Limit health statements to Hip & Eyes and/or “Health tests current and shared on request.”
Articles & letters for publication in Mar.05 Benchmarks are due: Feb.1,2005.
Ads are due: Feb. 12, 2005
Send advertising, articles, & letters for publication to:
Carol Carlson
21 North Vintage Road
Paradise, PA 17562
(If sending by overnight service, check the box and sign the "signature waiver"
so deliverer can leave package.)

$6.00

Benchmarks (back issues)
Price include postage when mailed within US.
Multiple copies available only to SCWTCA members.
Other SCWTCA Publications – http://www.scwtca.org/pubs.html
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